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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1890.
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VA ward Green, reo
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gqv't Report
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Cedar llapidd, Iowa. At the close of tbat tbe report was unanimous.
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relieved Senator Daniel from Nebraska retired, to march to e The Fifteenth International EnConvention Adjourned Till 5 p m chairman-elec- t,
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Crowds to Washington.
an all Night Wrangle.
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the
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letters,
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.
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reports of committees.
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not
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Bomethlng
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and price on application to
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of
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min White, of the convention, tbat it would
Cauar,
Tb moved an Informal recess
Washington, D. C. July 8. Tbe
Chicago, Illinois, July 8.
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N.
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the dele.
...
committee on credentials did not ad utes to permit Ujvernor Hogg, ot require at least three hours to digest oapital is entertaining
Bartmaa Is agent for Wanamaker
Texas, to address tbe convention. Tbe lha triass of testimony relating to gates to the fifteenth international
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv- Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor
joutn until 4 o'clock ibis morning motion
was adopted.
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ed, at the New Brunswick. '
Michigan and prepare its report, but Christian Endeavor contention, wbic
mud clothing. 6ee samples at Aartman
The South Dakota contest was decided
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ble to control the enormous,
Tbe formal.openlng of the convention
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to 110. Tbe decline in railway issues
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At 1 :87 o'clock, Gov. Altgeld moved was confined to fractions. ..J
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Hay, Grain and feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
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tbat tbe convention take a recess till
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proposition met with
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Finlay, of Ohio, moved that the re- - ly every state in the unionv The ses.
grew out of the Debs case, and de invited tothestaud. Blackburn, as the
will
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'several
tor
of
niinnnoa tha rannrillnan h.iliaa nf ihn first
tbe committee on permanent
days,
pronounced candidate to be heard, port
and will be full of instruction' and en.
present congress for not passing it; received tumultuous applause.
He organization be now read to tbe con- tertalnment to those interested in these
denounces tbe Pacific railroad funding said tbe democratic party bad opened vention, which will then proceed to its
.V . ' ;,.
;
societies.
bill as reported to tbe senate; opposes tbe
in splendid style. ; Xt permanent organization, leaving the
:
of
on
the
committee
credentials
third terms as being in violation of ad campaign
Annual
over tbe SRirmiuh line . ana report
!
one of tbe cardinal principles cf the theirswept
Cincinnati, Ohio,' July 8 More
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
further duly was plain. He said : to be disposed of subsequently. The
democratic party ; and denounces tbe Let us declare that we are to promul-it- e chair ruled, as there was no permanent than 10,000 delegates are participating
FBANK SPRINGES,
of the' Benevolent, and
extravagance of the last republican
a platform that shall not . obsoure roll of tbe body, there could be no in tbe
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
A
be
will
of
a
declaration
of
in
Protective
Elks
this
Order
permanent organizacongress.
minority report
city
or deflect public attention from the one
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
presented by Messrs. Hill, Gray and great issue upon wbioh tbe campaign tion. He then put tbe question on the The sessions of tbe grand lodge
.Russell.
we. mean to unlock the motion for a recess and declared it car opened yesterday. The city is pro
18T nfTKBKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS
tbat
turns:
So the convention took a recess fusely decorated, and so, is tbe 'KenAn amendment to tbe majority re- doors of tbe mint and
put silver back ried.
Iiehbt Gokb, Pres '
port of the committee on resolutions, where it was before; Cheers let ns till S o'clock, this afternoon.
tucky side cf the river, while the
H. W. Kbllt, Vie Pres.
submitted by W. F. St. John, of Mew
electric
other
street
and
Senator White, of California, will
ligbt
displays
declare, further, that we do not apD. T. Eos kins, Treat.
York, and off red by Tburman, of prove of the issue of interest bearing be selected as permanent chairman by are elaborate. William G. Myers, of
Ohio, and authorizing the issue of coin bonds, In times ol peace, "or oi giving tbe bpmtuUlee, soon to report.
Philadelphia, is president of the orcertificates, was adopted, tbis after-nou- option on the purchase to. men holding
ganization.
dSlTkNTION HE ASSEMBLES.
in tbe following form:
capital, $30,000.
"As our
obligations, and tbat we oppose the
are
Sntioita Commenced.
TuVdSegates
slowly assembling.
USTSave roar earnlnirs by deposltlne thom la tha Las Vxoab Sa visas Babtk. where
safeguard against money stringency, retirement of greenbacks."
These It has
Y
8
U.
The general tney win nrtng you an inoome.
bean agreed upon that when the
Bcffalo,
July
tfae secretary of the treasury tball be
Kvrj dollar red, is two dollars made."
points were londly cheered. He closed
each side shall
'
body of tbe national educational
Ho deposits reoaived of less than $1.
empowered to issue such coin ceriiti by advising tbeni to be temperate, and platforrisonepresented,
be
boar for discussion, then association, following upon the heels
Interest paid on att. deposits of $5 and ore.
Jites, additionally, against the deposit
but manly and brave. votegiven
on it. Tbe committee on cre of the national council, commenned its
of intere&bearing bonds of the United conservative,
sat
As Senator Blackburn
down,
with an address by
sessions
Las Teg-aaNew Mexloe.
A large und complete line of
Slates, interest accruing on bonds tb more ones were raised lor tim, out dentials is not quite ready to report
5 :16 p. m , convention called to or Dr. W. T. Harris, United States cominure to tbe United States, pending without
me.
n
first-clas- s
sp
house in the
of
were
The only
elhitiag
missioner
education. There
der.
heir
for ooin certificates,
A motion to adjourn for bait an hour
also ten minute speeches by Professor
wbioh coin certificates, when returned,
for
THE NEW tORKEES.
stockmenj
city. Headquarters
as voted down, and tbe band started
Matthews,, of Columbia university, and
ball be cancelled ; provided, that such
The '; New York delegation held a others.,
music to drown the prevailing; con
will
tba
.
Points
and
Plows
delegates
additional issues of coin certificates fusion.
conference, this morning, to consider meet in sections and take up numerhati not reduce the percentage of coin
On' hand, together with
Kept
constantly
Mr. Henry, of Mississippi, moved tbe situation in tbe light of yesterday's ous
In charge of Cuisine Department. Hates
to
education.
questions relating
bullion, reserved for coin certificates, tbat Hon. W, J. Bryan, oi Nebraska, developments. The decision reaohed
36o per meal ; $0 per week. Tables supplied
Garden
Wire
Hose,
Netting,
or silver certificates, below GO per be invited to the stand. The sugges- was to. remain in tbe convention for the
with everything the market afford.
SemUCentennlxl Anniversary. '
cent, aggregate, tbe sum of coiu cer tion was received with demonstrations present, and abide by the will of the
Fence Wire,
and
Sks Moines, Iowa, July 8 Tbe city
Poultry
tiftcates and silver certificates outstand- of
- of Dt Moines and the courVy-o- f
B. DAVIS
MRS.
Polk
proceedapproval, but. the chair announced majority, so far as
'
STOVES AND BANCES
ing. Now outstanding silver certifi- that Mr. Bryan was not in the hall.
their
ings are concerned, at least. Tam- celebrate,
The
cates, gold certificates and treasury
This is preparatory to
of Illinois, then many will also support the nominee. anniversary.
Governor
of every description.
notes of 1890 to be retired as they called for a 'Altgeld,
was
a
full
almost
There
attendance.
to
state
exercises
in
tbe
of
the
the
body
r.sing
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
Booms by the day for 50o to fl.OO; by
come into tba treasury."
I
SJ'fvluSj
indicating the desire to give way What the delegation will do to mor - be held later in the year at Burlington
tii &m rtfSFmonth, $6 to $18.
At 2 o'clock, this afternoon, the com. hall,
Wind
or
next
?
comshould
tbe
tiie'consince
the
row,
It is fifty years
day,
Old Town Hardware Store,
.
. to Senator Hill.
.... .it . . i. i.
jxUliob uhbulcuj iuB uuHirinau lu report
Tbe chair stated that Mr. Hill was vention last that long, is another ques. mission appointed by tbe legislature of
Mill.
NEW BUILDING, .
the platform to the convention, the engaged with tbe committee on rcsolu lion.. Tbe candidate question was not 1855 agreed
upon Des Moines as the
ote to be vim voce. No division was
considered. In view of tbe fact tbat site of tbe capital. The day was obNone
lions ana was uoi iu iuo utui.
demanded, but Chairman Jones had
David Overmeyer, of Kan the platform is not yet adopted, and served with land and water parades,
Governor
Better.
to put tbe question twice before the
s, took the stand and declared that, tbe absence of Senator Hill, definite speeches, games and other exorcises.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
majority responded insufficient volume yesterday, the seat of empire bad ben action was deferred until evening. It
to settle tbe matter.
Dakota
South
Republican.
transferred from the Atlantic states to is said to be tbe sense of those present,
WHOLESALE AKD BSTAIL DXAIEB IK
Senator Hit), after tbe adoption of
Aberdeen, S. Dak., July 8 Senvalley ! The day of tbe however, that New York should leave
tbeMississippi
to
the motion
report the platform, common people had daned, and the tbe ball and take no further part In the ator Pettigrew, who bolted tbe repubmoved to add a paragraph, commendEA1W4BE, LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, TARNISHES
dollar of our daddies" would be re convention after the free. silver plat- lican state convention ' at St. Luiis,
ing the intelligence, integrity and faith- stored ! Tbis sentiment was received form is adopted. When Governor cuts considerable of a figure in tbe
fulness of the administration of Presi- with unbounded enthusiasm.
Fl wer reached the hall, he said to a state convention of tbat party, which
&
dent Cleveland, but half a dozen mem-.iter- s
of the United Press: "Many was called to order, tbis afternoon, for
was
called
reporter
DBALKB3 IM
Goverpor
Altgeld
again
to
moved
It into requisition as a "stop gap." His of tbe New York delegation are in favor the purpose of selecting a state ticket
lay it on the table.
fvas so ordered 29 to 17. So tbe platwas received with muoh ap- of bolting tbe convention, but it may However, according to this morning's
form carries no reference to the na speech
not carry. Everything depends on to indications, while he has a strong hold
plause.
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proceedings."
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J
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friendship,
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setts,
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after
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mitted to the committee, was lost.
all tbe states of the union. The bat- platform wiped up tbe flior with tbem. idential electors, two representatives A. A. WISE, Notary PublUS.
3.
P. C. HOGSETT.
Established 1881.
tle now being waged 'is for the res- tie advised against any theatrical ex- in congress, governor, lieutenant govTHK FUN COMMENCES.
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hibition and said it was best for the ernor and the full quota of ttate of
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no
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that
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other
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morning,
repetition,
the convention ball, but to take no
offensive scenes ot yesterday, so far as words of sectionalism beard in the
HENLEY
THE
RACES,
in tbe proceedings. He said that
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegts, N. M.
admission to Out convention ball is convention. of Tbe fig tit is, not to trans, part
II1.1 was in favor of this
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meat, last night, tbe doors wera open- fromtreasury
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The.
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Thames
Hknlet, Eng , July
Loud
Industry of the United States.
The finest line of Carriages, Boggle,.
right of entry were admitted as soon cheers
morning at 4 o'clock, Santiago Saiz, Rowing Club defeated ftbe First TrinEstimates cheerfully furnished to
.
In Lumbar Shingles, etc.
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us tbey presented themselves.
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rowed here,
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ot tbe best
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Southwest,
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business of the convention was to have
the government Indian school for the this morning, for tbe grand challenge
manufacture ,
1 o'olook,
At this point,
begun at 10 a. m., but an hour after
Oflice and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, Eaat Las Vegas.
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p. past ; three years, saturated himself cup, by a bare length.
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Time,
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of spectators
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(bat time
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a with ooal oil, applied a match, and The Leaoders, who yesterday defeated
Rion STREET, LAS VIOAI
being entertained by tbe musio of a partial report by the committee on burned himself to death. Domestic Yale, had for their rpponents in the
band in tba gallery, behind tbe plat- credentials, recommending that each trouble is assigned as the cause of tbe next heat, tbe f rinidb!e New Col.
form. There were lew demonstrations of the Territories npd the District of awful act.
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It was expected that the
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and $1.50
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win,
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r Parasols, in all Shades,
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of
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W
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In all our Departments
jth Large Ruffles,
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The Landers and the
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tate of it R. Boitrdtnm, deceased,
riattr," who, with bis fellow silver were correct, exoept th(.S3 from the Miguel
Thames Bowing Club 'will contest in
offer for $1.50.
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THIS
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presents (fives notice to all those the final beat.
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committee
to
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regard
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9
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I
cluding tbeir gold contestants. At Hon. W. J. Bryan shculd be admitted law,
MM. M.J I1iiaiMH,
Niokalls easl'y, by four lenjthi. Time,
Administratrix.
80:45 none of the New York delegates to seats. Ia regard to Michigan, tbey
9:19. The Idle men will leave their
I.AJ VOAS, N. V., July 7th, lhwtl
bad appeared, and it was toiprttood asked further time. Maboney, of
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quarters, at the Marsh Mills, Friday
tu miM of iha delay was tbat Nebraska, rose in tbe body of tbe
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will
a
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mornlrg,
Bottling Works..w
standard make, "60 Mjdel uiuyjini O be given in tbeir honor
they were'Ta "caucus on tbe moment-4Du- s and graorfully effsred to vacate the
by tbe
question as tn whether or not tbey seats now oeouptod by sitting members to rent, !y tbe hour, to bjlh ladles and Sports Club, tbis evening.
Tbe Yale
We offer our assortment of
;
FANCV
bould attend any mora sessions of tbe f.ir tbe accommodation of tho success- geotlemen.
f
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
men will return to tbe United States
Tbeo Scuuibmann,
.convention. A few minutes bifore 11, ful contestants. A motion to sdopt the
South
some
as
f
of
them
intend
SILKS
Brocaded
separately,
SUM.UER
8f-Figured SUks,J
he temporary chairman called tbe con, report was declared carried by a vit a
flqqsmit.b, Center St.
Side
yigitiDg the continent.
ff
In thtf most desirable patterns,
Dark Ground,
mention to order and announced that tort vote. Tbe demand for a roll call,
Nativa bran at the Las Vegas Boiler
la the sixth heat in the race for the Plaza.
Goods called for
proceedings would be opened by prayer At first made by Gov. Bussell, was mills, at 60o. per 100, ;
For 79c. Value Is $i.oo. J
FOR 23 CENTS.
diamond sculls, p.
i6Q.tf
, Beaumont, of
and delivered...

ITS SECOND SESSION

First National Bank,
NEW
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Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Time Deposits.
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East Las Vegas and Socorro.

WILLIAM

good-nature-

Wholesale Grocers,

.

d

Wool, Hides

m

...

and Pelts.

.

CHAFFIN

HOltNE,

';"

.

:

&

Livery arid Sale Stable

al

IK

L

,

.

1

-

m&mfr&&zj62A
Ranch and Mining Supplies
,1

Capital Paid in
Surplus;

'

1

5100,000.
50,000.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING Jf GIANT POWDER,

Vice-Preside-

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVI NGS BANKr Pailup
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rin" wagons.

PLAZA HOTEL

to-da-
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A. DUVAL,

x

S.

Lessee:
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WINTERNITZ.
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.

EilTllflL & GO.

826

328 Railroad Avenue.

Paints, Oils and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ranoli Sti plies o. peolaltr.
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-

NeMexico Planing

:

:

Mill

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
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sprni-fina-

Contractors

Builders,
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OTEAF.1 LAUriDRY,
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DAILY OPTIC.

THE CADETSIIII'H.

An ambitious, scholarly mid deserving young man who rrsides la Lis
A. KISTLl'.H. liJItur and Proprietor
Vugaj wants Tiik Oi'Tic to till some' ewai
Wi-sI'oiul oadetships,
costume
ttie thing about tho
(or
ma.la ui secund class mutter.
how Ihry are sicured, the duties one
re the
has to perform, aud what
orviUUL VAl'KH OVTUK OITT.
trana.-nlsslu-

It

needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and Impoverished blood. Help Is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

post-iuilt-

Comes Quickly

NV

Sarsaparilla

.

'A VV--

For President,

vvilliam Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For.Vice-Fresiden- t,

TtSXRRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.

Mckinley on protection.

Let England take care of herself, let
France look after her interests, let Ger-

coming it soldier are rudely dissipated
by the examining surgeon, who pronounces his doom in three words, written with a blue pencil "fails to pass."
If be is found to be In proper physical
condition, tbe next step is to be examined as to his mental qualifications:
But this examination is not very severe as a prospective cadet is only expected to be ordinarily proficient in
grammar, arithmetic, spelling, reading and writing, with a meagre knowledge of history thrown in.
When he passes both tbe physical
and mental tests successfully, he
a cadet iu full, and h's name is
entered upon the records, with a salary
of $500 a year.
After graduating in
the four different classes, he becomes a
second lieutenant with a salary of
$1,500 a year, with rations and quar-- t
rs extra. He is immediately detailed
to some fort or garrison and thus he
enters upon his career as a soldier of
the republic.

many take care of hor own people, but in
God's name let Americans look after
America.
Every day's labor upon the
foreign products sent to the United States
takes one day's labor from American
I would give tbe day
workingmen.
labor to our own, first, last, and all
the time, and that policy wbicb fails
in this is opposed to American interests
Tariff for revenue only, the cry of
To secure this is the great purpose of
a Protective Tariff. Hon. William Mo- the democratic party in years past, is
an utter failure as applied by the existKinley..
ing administration. It has not even
WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 8, 1896,
been for revenue only, but an approach
so
near to
that it not only
The wool industry is the cbiet one
of New Mexico, and it must be pro failed and still fails to aff jrd sufficient
revenues, but has torn down industries,
tected by tariff enactment.
closed f ictorlee and taken honest work
ja.uus li. Jsei.fohd, the fiery ex from honest hands. ' la this latter re
congressman from Colorado, is danger spect, it has been a success, but its sue.
o ualy iil at bis home in Denver.
cess has been gained at the suffering
The Optic is for the nominee of the of thousands of honorable, worthy and
Lis
convention, a willing men and women all over the
free-traJ-

3

IK

Vegas republican
which a candidate for delegate to
gress will be selected.

ci

bat twenty-eigh- t
counties in
the United States are producers of
wool," was a startling statement made
by the late L. P. Browne, a few 'weeks
before his death.

Y

country. With the republican party
in power, a tariff bill will be passed of
which tbe country and the people will
not be ashamed. It will not" be one
stamped with the seal of inefficiency,
disgrace and destruction, but with tbe
emblem of prosperity to tbe industries
of the United States. It will be a tariff
bill constructed , on American ideas;
for American people and for the
of the great American interests.

For Sa

J.

Htor,

JNowslioy, Horse Shoe,
1'ijior ileulsiuck,
Soninthlng (JdoiI,
Old lloiiosty,

B. MACKEL,
Kxchange Hotel, west side Plana, Las Vegas.

8IC1NNEH,

v.

e

jUUU)
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

'

In tracts of 20 ncr s and upwards, with perpetunl water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. ... Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection..

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Landsj

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranches suitable
for raising grains and fruits, In tlee ot tracts to suit purchaser.

at

V. U.

p. m

7:1

are cordially Invited to attend Its

All

services.

TJIIR8T METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUHCII

t pTu

A

I

HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

Large Pastures For Lease,

school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
shipping facilities over two at Sunday
11 a. m., followed
by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
On this Grant, near its western boundary, ar situated tbe famous Gol.i Mining pleased to Boe vou at its services.
Districts of EUZABETHTOWN end BALOY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 2.r years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, in Ihe vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF1, as rich as any camp In ColoOF THE IMMACULATE
rado, but with lots of as vet unloeated ground open to projpeotors on terms similar to, CHURCH
sod as favorable as, tbe United Htates Government Laws and Regulations.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
for
from
Stage leaves

RATH1I

GOLD MXECEie.
every morning, except Sundays,

Springer

(

Title Perfect,

founded on United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonedlction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
by 7:80
p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:30 a.
tn. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
Application for Pardon Denied.

Tbe president bas dented the application
for a pardon in behalf of Paul Marcelllno,
convicted, several years ago, of pension
at Socorro, and now serving out
Tho celebration of the Lord's supper, frauds,
bis sentence, in tbe New Mexico penitenlove feast and organization of the
tiary, says the New Mexican.
Spanish shurch ot Cimarron will be
In commenting on this case, the presion Sunday morning, the 20th.
dent says: "Tbis convict was guilty, apis
a
the
of
list
for
subjects
Following
parently, of Dearly all tbe crimes and
Assembly:
frauds denounced by our pension laws.
Dedication
"Solomon's Prayer at the
He seems, In every way possible, to have
Boof the Temple," essay by lie v. L.
and swindled Ignorant pensioners,
cheated
rn ero, of Frampton mission.
and imposed 00 tbe government. Tbe pun"Jehovah's Answer to Solomon's ishment
meted out to bim was well deservPrayer," essay by Kjv. J. Sandoval, of ed, and I can not yield to an unthinking
Katon.
and irresponsible appeal for bis pardon."
"Summary of Solomon's Reign,"
essay by Rev. J. Padilla, if Wagon
Paul A. Marcelllno will be remembered
Mound.
as a former music dealer and the leader of
"The Apostacy of Solomon," essay an orchestra, in Las Vegas, years ago.
bv G. Martinez, of Martinez.
Subsequently, be removed to Socorro,
"Why Four Gospels?" essay by Rev. where he was convicted of pension frauds,
A. A. Maes, of Cimarron.
and sentenced to the penitentiary for sev"Domestic Missions," essay by Rev. en
years, over half ot which time be has
h J Fiores, of Lucero.
served out.
A
Rev.
"The Church," essay by
Mares, of Las Vegas. It is now the ' season of tbe year, when
"Characteristics of Christianity,1 thoughtless individuals Invade cemeteries,
ejsav by Rev. L. Frampton, P. .. of and ctrry away choice plants and flowers,
from tbe graves. These persons ought to
Tiptonville.
"Our Domestic Relations1 essay by know that they have do more right to do
Mrs. Laura Maes, of Cimarron.
tbli than to enter a door yard, with"Our Social Relations," essay by out the consent of tbe owner, and steal
Mrs. .Jennie t lores, of Luoero.
flowers. To rob tbe graves ot the beautf
'Lessons in Reading and Normal ful fljwers, placed thore by loving hands,
Lectures," by Rev. Thos. Harwood, as a tribute to the memory cf those who
1). D , of Albuquerque, superintendent
rest beneath tbe sod, shows a spirit of
of mission, and Rev. J. J. Gilchrist of vandalism, that ought not to be tolerated,
the Presbyterian church of Mora, one in any civilized community.
hour or more each day.
M. Sheppy and F. O. Moore, two ma
"Manigement of Sunday Schools,"
chinists employed in tbe Missouri Pacific
essay by Luis Garcia, of Raton.
"Mission Schools", essay by Miss shops at Fort Scctt, Kansas, have invented
and patented a street Indicator for use in
Nellie Snyder, of Las Vegas.
Tbe Indicator is to be placed
streetcars.
L.
J.
essay
Torres,
by
"Adoption",
iu a conspicuous place in tbe car, and by
oi Ki Uncuervo.
''Education", declamation by Miss pulling a cord the motorman or conductor
can indicate tbe cross streets as they are
Carolina Martinez, of Martinez.
ine aoove essays will be severely to be passed, In tbis manner letting the
criticised and corrected, if necessary passengers know when their destination is
There will be both vocal and instru reached.
mental music interspersed during the
L. Frampton, P. E.
programme.
G. Martiknz, Sec.

--

KEELEY

THE-

18th and Curtis Sts.

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure

of

J

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER-

TOBACCO. HABIT.

CENTRAL
HOTBIv,
FLINT, Prop.
MR3. R.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and $0 per Week.

CHURCH

VERY REV. J AS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Mauhice Olikb, Assistant.

First mass, for winter seaBon, at 6:30 a.
Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 3:00 p. in.
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers- wili preach both in English
and Spanish.

M ONTEFIORE

M.

Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute tn the United States.
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
Homelike and comfortable in all Its apnrnncAu
pointments. An absolute and permanent
HUUHI UII1UL
b LABORATORY
sure. Ladies treated privately. CorreKatahlished in Colorado. 1866. fiamnlrs bv mull o?
spondence confidential.
express wlU receive prompt and careful attt'Dtlan.
sold Silver Bullion

chemical

rcjv

iiitm,

17SS

i 1733

Are built in
the Largest
and Best

I

IxlUerS

EL,

s

AU

Experienced
V

Equipped

Factory in
JligMofJligiiadeS. the World.

elect tne Waverley because tbey have learned to know tbe
e
e'ice between a wheel that is actually
ncd one that i
simply claimed to bs. Home others may be ijood hut the Waverley
is tbe bigbest of all
Scorcher (3 heights) 85.00. lielle
zu ana z men, vio.uu ana to.uo.
high-grad-

high-grad-

MAPS

INDINA

BT

BICYCLE CO.,

INDIA NAFOLIS,

"23Z The

LiwriEit

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

vV

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
3:U(i p. m. services at 7:80 p. m.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
uay evening.

Local Representative.

United States Land Laws.

E. CHURCH.

Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Tastor

MIKE W. BURKE.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate.' Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the

CONGREGATION.

REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
Bervlces every Friday, 8 p. ra.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; buoday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

VOUS DISEASES,

and

Las Vegas, N. M.

OF OUR LADY OF SORROWS.

m.

INSTITUTE,

0

Bridge Street,

For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced;
railroads.

these camps.

SHOE

Beaver, Cclo.

INU.

J. F. Wright, Agt.

Decorah

Movement

Edw. WALTMAN'S

LAUNDRY

(Patented) Is constructed
wltb roll and i iram that lifts
per cent, mora ; weight
with same power than wrist
pin and pitman, ns used on
all other mills. Thus, where
ten foot wheel of an brdioa- is requirei', we put in
fu nmill
root wheel or tue Decorah
50

Douglas Ave., first door
west of Furlong gallery.

Washing a Specialty.

Family

sad guarantee lesuits. Comtower, tank,
water (service
pump,
eiectod on

Good Work Done
'i-

-

Ton

Short Notice,

tilVE US

Robt.

JOHN HILL,

San1a Fe Route

A TRIAL.

L M.Ross,

with
pete plants
and

CONDENSED
WESTWARD

N0.1.

Real Estate

10

,

ent

Payments--

TIME TABLE

,

if desitod.

Eastwabd

STATIONS

NO. 2.

Chicago 107 30pm
30 din
CJltj
S 00am
oneka
12
8
Newton
lam
Hutchinson It ifipm
5 30pm
Denver
Bpr'gs It1 00pm
rueuio
10pm
pin
8

KSprni

2 2r,pin!Kansas
4 27pm
9 16 DDI
10 3'ipm
0 supm
it niDm Colo.

Tbe owners of tbe adobe Baca building,
CONTRACTOR and BDILDEB
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
across the river, should be compelled by
some means to either take it down or repair
Manufacturer of
the shaky, old structure. It is indeed a Sash and
iu
Doors,
matter of wonderment to beholders that
12 60pm
45am
Trlnldid
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Agt.
7 2DPm, LAS VEGAS
15am
Prices
to
Mouldings,
Salt tbe Times,
it has withstood tbe season's storms thus
10 Ilium
Sunta t e 10 10pm
12 07am LosCerrlllos 10
far. It is occupied by the Alvares family,
Scroll Sawing,
Las Vegas, N. M.
60pm
Lota from $1Q0 pp.
2 05am
Abuquerq'i v uapm
upstairs, and a carpenter shop on the flrat
Some day3 ago, the Evening Tribune
and Matching
110 4.1a ml
Surfacing
00am
Demlng 111
floor.with some inhabited adobe houses im
SOliE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
111 40am
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
10 00am
El Paso
at El Paso, Texas, bad the superlative
P. 8AVILLE, Mgr
mediately in tbe rear. All are risking their
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
9 lOami
28Spmi
Gallup
of
names
Grover
hoist
to
the
1
gall
lives, though tbey may be in poor circum
9 Mam!
55pm Wlnslow
rado Town Co. lower addition.
m
stances and unable to
40pm Flagstaff 77 27
rent elsewhere.
Cleveland and Horizontal Wni. B
605diu!Los
00am
Angeles
Who js the home merchant? He is Better camp out, it suchpaybe the
Office Corner of Blanchard street and
and
ft
than
1045atuSanFrancls
case,
Morrison as that paper's choices for
30pm
K "widences, Business, Properties,
Urand avenue.
tbe man who helps pay for tbe streets to stay in tbe rickety Baca bu'lding.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
democratic presidential
candidates
Securities.
LAS
and
BAST
VEGA
NEW
Lioans,
HEX
Mortgages
upon which you walk ; for tbe schools
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
of El Abogado Cristiano, in which your children or perhaps
703
701 CAKD no.
704
70i
70S
j
jou
100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Desirable
Aore
nnder
Faimi
Properties:
published at Albuquerque, has found were educated; he helps to keep up the
5:00p 8:00p 0:80a Las Vegas 2:15p 4:J0p
vitcnes. UHlce on
irrigation
GKTTIKG IT DOWN FINE.
6:050
its way to our sanctum. This little church in which you worship. He is a
image ac. 2:10p4:2p6
SO F1008 TAIME OPERA HOUSE. E. LAS VE0AS.
Milwaukee
S:18p 8 :lHp ,48a Upper L.V. l:A7p 4 12p 6
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
,
r:25 3:2. 9:55a
Placlta
Sour Mash Bourbon
l:50p 4:05p 6
$3.00 From
monthly, all in Spanish exoept the first man who builds a home which enKeg Beer,
$1 per box u
6.80p; i:sup 10: a Hot Springs l iop 4:00pfi
'
"
Ward
Railroad
2.25
Block,
Ave.,
6c
of the twelve pages, conducted in the hances the value of your property.
psr glass.
Arrive Dally.
" "
Leave (Dally.
"
2.50
aud 50o per
interest of religion, morality, educa. Every subscription paper that is passed
gallon.
Samples only 5o,
Pt8.15c,Pts.25o Qts.50c. Chewing
Nos. 1 and 2. Pad Be and Atlantic. Tnnan
Smoking
Finer Whiskies,
Bottled Beer,
tiou and temperance, has been edited has his name on it ; he is the one that
per oal.
Goin,
White House Club
tourist sleenlnir cars and coaches hoturcn
$3.00 Trbaccoa
UJUUJ.U.J.1
3 25
by Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D., for cannot afford to swindle you. Self- Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and 10c, 15c, 20o, & 26c U. 8. Club
om 25a por lb. a
San Francisco,
and
Pullman palace Per bottle.
Hole Acrent
8 50
"Carlisle".
the past three years and has filled
Now
located
on
if
Sixth
two
doors cars and coaches between Cnlcago and the
street,
interest,
Tables Served With
nothing else, would prevent
Pt
10c, Half
81. Sole Agent for)
Pts.
i.
Samples
25c,
50c,
Qts.
or
Sole
E.
City
Mex'co,
Agent
field of usefulness, down there, that is this ; he bears his share of the burden
Absolutely free of cost, for a
north of the Postoffioe,
uen. Ageni, fitCopeund,
Finkst Whiskies, per gal." Kailsplitter"
raso.Tex.
for
AFFORDS?
W. E Browne,
John Hanning . .
....
EVERYTHING
.$4.00
IHE
perhaps not fully realizad nor appre of good government, and stays with
LiniTED TinC ONLY,
&
T. T. T. A., El Paso, Tex.
'CAIU.ISLK"
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
CHis.c
dated.
Guckenbeimer
Jones,
5.50
ycu in sunshine and darkness; in the
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
The People's Common Sense Moilloal Ail.
Whisky,
Las Vegas, N.M.
5o Straight
Agent,
Yellowstone
Oscar
and
McBrayer,
Pepper
By R. V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult-in- ?
$3.50 per gallon.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
In political fairness, this country has days of prosperity and adversity. These viser,Physician
ONLY
SAMPLES,
$2.15 per box.
lOo.
to the Invalids' Hotel and
Half-pints
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts. $1.25.
not changed much in an hundred are but a few of the reasons why your Surgical Institute, a book of 1008 larire A trial will convince you of the merits of
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and 1
Ralion. uo"
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
be given to tbe borne jages, over 300 illustrations, some of them
A
years. The partisans abused and patronage should
near entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office andper
n colors, bound in stroner oaoer covers to
iins-ntfi.
"ICS
one
merchant;
21
r. S. vpress tbe Button, We'll do the rest."
any
sending cents in
vilified the president then very much
The Finest Line of
to cover cost of mailincr onlv. Over stamps
fifto 000
as they do now, a class of
AMERICAN
RABBIS.
copies 01 mis complete
lamiiy uoctor Book
P-ROTalready sold in cloth "binding at regular
leaders held the intelligence
H,
50.
WORLDS UISPENSARV
puce ui si.
'To-dThe
Central
Conference
In
Convened
of the masses in the sarno contempt,
Medical Association. Buffalo.K.Jil......
In the City.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Ave.
- and the masses
went to tbe same ex
Heating
apparatus,
Western Dlrislon.
heavy sheet Iron
Fresb ranch eggs received daily. Sell
Premature ness stopped. All crnisBions and
tremes of ardor, sometimes in a wrong
Milwaukee, July 7 The Central
more meat for a dollar, tban any market work, etc. contracted for ac tbe bottom
exhausting drains
us
on
price. Ijet
figure
your work.
to tbe city.
cause, that they do now. Yet "the conference of American Rabbis, and
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
Conflensed Time TaMe No. 38,
at Washington
stil. which has brought to this city nearly
Parisian method, and never before used in this
government
country.
I
J. W. Relnhart, John J. McOook,
lives," liberty reigns, and the Fourth iuu representatives or Judaism, wis
All men afflicted with any one of the above
Quickly,
Thorouthlr,
this afternoon in Temole
receivers.
naugurated
who will cut out
disorders,
forever Cared.
of July evokes the patriotic spirit that
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's
In effeot Sunday, August 6th,. 1896.
jiimaouei.
Four out of five who
Manufacturer
of
us
freedom, made the republic
There has long been a demand for
gave
suffer nervousness,
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
H'l'ATlOMs.
Wkstwakd.
Kabtw aud .
mental worry, attacks
successful, and that will carry it greater uniformity in the courses of in10 00 p
10 so p 8 so a
6
00
"
"
by ordinary methods and at small cost.
of
pi
in
'Chicago
are
struction
the
the
but
blues,
Sabbath
schools. Sev
Office next door west of TBI Optic,
7 00 a 5 00 p
u iu a 1 55 p
gloriously through succeeding cen eral
Kansas City
catechisms are in use, and it is
paying the penalty of
8 SOp
4 00 pi 7 00 p
Buildinc
Denver
Step
turies.
i
S '5 a 2 65 p
7 S6 p LAS VEGAS
4'J
early excesses. Vicproposed to agree on one to be recom
8 15 p 9 00 a
12 10 p 8 oo a
Albuquerque
tims, reclaim your
And dealer In
Toe two ice water fountains pro mended for general ' adoption. For
4U P 8 05a
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reasons,
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Bend for book with
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vigor. Don't despair.
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Gallup
discuss the question of
10 40 a 12 20 a
on explanation and proofs. Hailed (sealed) free.
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Holbrook
RECEPTION ROOM, 305 TIMES BLOCK,
Kansas, are now in operation. The Biblical
85 a 11 06 p
DENVER, COLORADO.
Wlnslow
9 00 D J sop
with a view towards
history
on
waeoa
Bverv
kind
of
hand
material
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Flagstatt
fountains are quite large, being about urging the adoption of tome one work ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.
6 05a
norsesnoeiiar ana repairing a specialty in as a 6 00 p
Williams
JOHN
IMp
SHANK, Manager.
4 50a S
Grand and Manzanaret Avenues, East La 1 6 a 7 40 p
Ash Fork
four feet square and five feet high to to secure uniformity. 40p
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Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. u. vegas.
logman
J. K. HABTIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD
While tbe conference is open to
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the top of the square, and then running
The
Needles
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of
rabbis
all
its
H.
degrees,
progressive
800 tickets for $5.00
on up about four feet more to an ornaa
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S
45
1 40 pi 11 45 a
a
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Daggett
tendencies have resulted in keeping
100 tickets for $3.50
a 10 p 2 20 p
Barstow
saoa
aiop
iCe
On
mental point.
side toward the orthodox rabbis from
10 oo a
6 00 p
85 tickets for $1.00
Mojave
taking part, it
Contractors & Eniliers.
Horse-Shosidewalk is an opening like that to a has a membership of about 140.
-- Have
.,
eri
7 roa
B 05 n 6 50 p
8 OOp
taking
(Los Angeles
10 45 a 10 45 a
BanFranclsco 8 SOpI 8 SOp
pair of hay scales, and In this two iu more than half tbe rabbis In the
Plant and specifications furnisher.
faucets from which tbe water is drawn. United States. Its members are men
Summer or Winter.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
free to patrons. Shop next door b
R.
of reform tendencies, and among them
On the opposite side is a similar openTbe Santa Fe ronte Is the most com'orta- - Hougbfcon's Hardware Storp.
are many of tbS most learned and Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Brides street, west end of
Location: On the hot springs branch rail ble railway between California and the
Center St., East Las Vegas,
ing, through which the ice is put in. noted rabbis in tbe country. Its presi- Driage.
least.
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Jn the bottom of the big box, under the entis ur. 1. M. Wise, of Cincinnati.
The moalr at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
CHARLES
o brand
attention
ho
is
Special
an excellent feature of the line.
,
old
is
IWEIGHT,
coiled
about
and
tbe
given
feet
years
sevetity.seven
of
Prop'r.
ice,
seventy
gas
k BUILDER.
senior rabbi. He Is the head of the ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
. CONTRACTOR
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
pipe, through which the water coming Hebrew Uoion
reached In no other way,
and woodwork.
AU work
which, is a
Mj-alin Town
Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
from tho main passes and is cooled theological schoolcollege,
JNO. J BTRNE,
for the instruction of promptly done and
satisfaction
Oen. Pass. Agent, L"s Angeles, Cal.
with
marthe
tag and Raising a Specialty.
before reaching the faucets.
everything
rabbis.
O. H. 8PEKBS,
' Yonr
a iron see solicited.
guaranteed.
Patronage SolicitedBHOP COB. NINTH AND IKTKBGCXA
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,'8an Franclscc,

"All
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Lai

acres

Vastor.

CUlUMX,

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Nuvy,
lluot Jack,
Mexican and Domestic
Freauhlng at 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. 111.
Anchor,
Mo Tax,
Kumlay school at 0:'.5 a. m. Society of
Christ an .'Ciirtenvor at 6:45 p. iu.
Pure Stuff,
All people ere cord 'ally welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Strangers aud sojourners are invited to li. T. Gravely, superior,
with
W. N. T., Out ot Bight, And a
worship
complete itoek of Fancy Smoking Tobacooj
Kodak,
also Pipes and WalkiDg Canes and tbe best lino o(
Pride of Kentucky,
fine CUewlug Tobacco.
Ynoatan Twist,
Health and Prosperity,
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Other brands of tobaoco too numerous to mention, and
ill tie told at wholesale and retail at toe lowest prices. All
ropuiar rnces.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prioes.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preachln
11
a. m. and 7:80 p. in,
B.
services at
UKV. NOUMAN

On Ihe Atchison, Topckn & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Rail ways.

1

CHURCH.

pKKHBYTKlUAN

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

ni'Ci'Sjary qualifications.
The young man who desires to become a soldier should apply to tbe
congressman of his distrljt. Every
j
congressman is entitled to appoint one
or more cadets, as the case may be, When nood's Sarsaparllla begins to enSample copies ot doth dally and weekly, an t tbe president of the United States rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
mailed free when doMred. lve postofflce
ends lb In a healing, nourishing, invigaiMrss in full, Including ttato.
has always a number of appointments
C'HiHKHPONURNOK
(JOIltrtll.inK NKWR, solicistream to the nerves, muscles and
orating
ComGil
own
his
at
which he can
ted rroii& all parts of the
o. at large
organs of the body. Hood's Harsaparllla
munications addressed to the editor
the weak and broken down syswho
builds
Mould
msn
be
but
the
up
young
Tut optic, to luBure
attention,
pleasure,
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because
lay the writer'! full name
nccompanled not
an
to
secure
a
appointment
for
tnttis
and nddress,
publication,
Kuuranty or koou rami
influence with somo pubBkmittanois
May be made by draft.tnoneyl i should have
twiiur nrtnt.nl mite, nrnreas or reirlstere
in turn has kfiuence with
who
man
lic
letter' at our risk. Address all letters and
Thb Optio,
telegrams to
the
president. The congressman h ive
iCajt Las Venas. New Mexico.
a right to fill their allotted appointments upon their own motion, but in
Law oi Hewspaperi.
If ubacrlbers order"the dlucontlnnance order to
escape from the accusation of Is the One True Dlood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to seud them until all arrearages are partiality, they generally appoint an Prepared only by 0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
paid.
.,
.. are the only pills to take
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take examining board which examines all ,
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
PUIS
5
nOOtl
their newspaper! from the office to which
they aril sent, thnv are bald responsible un- - of the applicants and which is suptl iuey nave sertiea cue owl uuu uruorou
theui nlH(i.ntiniiAd
M. E. District Conference.
posed to reoommend tbe one thaUis
if subscribers move to other places with- best
The. d. strict conference assembly
out inforralr k the publisher, and
qualified for the position. Havthe news
and annual camp meeting fir Las
Papers are sent to the former place of rest
ing applied for the appointment, and
leiiee thev are then responsible"
Vegas district, of the New - Mexico
he
being lucky enough to secure It,
Spanish mission of the M. E. church,
has taken the first necessary step, but will nipet at Cimarron. Colfis county,
he is so (ar Just started upou his race July 22ad to 2C:b, ' 1896. A cordial
invitation is hereby extended to' alt:
for the coveted position.
Come
yourselves and bring y ur neighbis
After receiving
appointment pa. bors with
you. Come prepared - to
United
to
tbe
to
he
has
repair
pers,
camp out and stay, if possible, during
States military academy at West Point, the live dajs' session.
There will ba religious services each
N. V., where he is compelled to unand evening, with the exafternoon
examinaa
most
ripid physical
dergo
of
afternoon, the
ception
tion, and if he does not fulfill tbe re- 25ib, which Saturday
will be devoted to the
;
of
his
be.
dreams
quirements of the law,
btuiress of the district conference.

(Special Notice.
Lai Vmk Daily optic Delivered by mall,
iio.oo per annum; 18.011 for fix
t'jl.&u for three months,
Uy carmonths;
iio
rier, cents por week. 31
deIiAR Vki.8
sitHUT Oi'Tio
columns, anlivered bj' mull, postpaid. JH.00 per
num, (i, 50 (or six mouths, M.oo (orS three
months. Hlnle copies In wrappers, cents.
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The Maxwell Land Grant

1J1

.11.

Planine Mill

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.

Decorali Windmill Co.,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Go

'

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

w.

7

QIVE

AWAY-

-

Mrs. Wm.

Prop.

RJ. BMCu

j

MM

,

TMinpiPl 01 bug
Specialty.

one-ce-

Stoves and Steel Ranges

ay

RAILROAD

Butcher Shop.

Douglas

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

text-boo-

Male k Facinc

O. S. ROGERS,

r

hr

IJEAK ORGANS DEVELOPED

A. C. SCHMIDT

III..

Hnovy

I

Carriages

H

LUDAN

MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Hardware,

,

Las Vegas Roller Mil

Practical

Montezuma Restaurant

SMITH, Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

s

f

J.

r

Martin & Howard,

Ged

Hutchison & Co.

Real Estate,

Mineahd
Mining

Property

For Sale or Lease.

THE

DAILY OPTIC,

Inst Lbs Vegas,
SAN MIGUEL

- INDUCED

New Mexico,

Nervous Prostration

COUNTY.

Complete Recovery

ty th

Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
IKxtracu from Our txobanget.l
mrs. joiiu uendan! and son, of
hanta re, are spending a month on
the Dockweiler ranch, on the
upper
During a thunder storm at Gold Hill,

urant county, reoently, hail stones
as

as

" Soino years ago, as a result of too
cliisn attention to business, iliy health

fulled. I bccuiiie weuk, nervous, was
uiiublo to look after my interests, and
manifested nil tho symptoms of a do-- "
clino. I took tlireo bottles ol Ayer's
Bai'sanariliu, bejjun to improve at ouce,

ben eggs fell to a depth of sev
largo
erai inuues
The reiidenoe ocoupled by Operator
muis, near me sitters' school, le
ceived slight damage from lightning,
uowu iu Aiuuquercjue,
nir. ana Mrs. X. A. Inselmaa and
niece, Miss Grace Albro, of Ltnsing,
Mien., are spenamg a few weeks at
Mnta re for Mrs. Inselman's health
Russell Agee returned to Silver City
from a
weeks' trip to Missouri,
greatly improved in health. Ills sister,
m i8s Mary
Agee, will not return until
septemb. r.
Maty who have come to Santa Fe
for the Eumaoer, brought wheels with
mem, and wheeling parties ara becomand gradually increased my weight from
ing q lite popular with the young folk, one
bundled mid twenty-fiv- e
to two
over mere.
liltmlred pounds. Since then, I and my
Receiver E. L. JSbster bid" in the old
Southwest Sentinel material, at Silver family linvo used this medicine when
needed, and we aro all in the best of
City, for f50, and assumed the liens
and taxs which will probably amount health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Snrsaparilla. I believe
to over ifiuu.
dren would bavo been fatherless y
, X be quail crop promises
to be the had it not been for Ayer's Snrsapnrilla.
Thousands of which' preparation I cannot say too
largest known for
of these beautiful little game fowls may
iniich."-- H.
O. JIixsox, Postmaster and
now be seen on the roal to Dry Creek, Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
urant county.
Ralph Halloran, wife and children
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
win. teave Albuquerque one evening
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
this week for southern California,
wbere they will eojoy the ocean breezes
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
for a few weeks.
ine "urown roint" mine near
Golden, was sold under execution for
K. W. Tansill stopped in Eddy, while
$1,850 by Sheriff Cunningham, at Santa en route
from Mexicj to Chicago, lie
V.
Fe.
E. Gortner bid it in for Chris will
probably return there for quite
Wiegand, of Las Vegas.
stay, the coming fall.
e
beet
Billy Matthews says the
crop on the Chisum ranch, Chaves
Electric Bitten.
county, Is doing splendidly and that
Electric Bi'.ters ia a medicine suited'
there will be lots of work during thin- for any season, but perhaps more gen
ning and gathering times.
erally needed, when the languid, ex
Mrs. J. C. Lea and Misses Ella Lea nausted feeling prevail!", when the
and Willie Day arrived in Roswell from liver ia torpid and sluggish and the
Texas. Tbe young ladies have been need of a tonio and alterative is felt
students at the
college, A prompt use of this medicine has
at Sherman, for the past year.
often averted long and perhaps fatal
Messrs. Nicanor Baca and Miguel bilious fevers. No medicine will act
Gorman are making good progress in more surely in counteracting and freethe collection of the city sohool poll ing the system from the malarial poi
tax, over at Saata Fe. There are son. Headache, Indigestion, constipation, dizziness, yield to Electric Bitter..
1,200 citizens liable to this tax.
Amado Chaves has returned to Santa Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a bot
tle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Go's.,
Fe, from the south. During his ab- Las
East
Las Vegas, and at
and
Vegas
he
a
bis
to
short visit
sence,
paid
& Manza
Browne
the
wholesale
by
fiiend, Don Ramon de Ibarrola, chief narcs Co.
engineer of tbe republic of Mexico.
Frank Lee is temporarily clerking at
Capt. P. H. Warner, who has for
some time oeen seriously amiotea wim the clothing store of K. L. Washburn
a complication of dropsy and heart & Co , down in Albuquerque
e ior oania
disease, leic sanra
Monica, where he will euter the solMrs Rhodie Noah, i f this plaoe, was
diers' home.
taken in tbe night with cramping pains
The new cavalry company made its and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
first appearance in public at Santa Fe. took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
Sixteen men were in line, all mounted but got no relief. She then sent to me
on good horses, and they made a to see if I had anything that would
showing that Capt. Strover may well help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choletarand Diarrhoea
be proud of.
John Fayette, who was so seriously Remedy and the firft dose relieved
burt by a tailing chimney on the night ber. Another of our neighbors had
of tbe sanitarium fire, over at Santa Fe, been sick for about a Veek and had
is so much better that be is able to sit tried different remedies lor diarrhoea,
I sent him
getticg worse.
up a part of each day at his rooms in but kept
this same remedy. Only four doses of
the hospital.
He
were required to cure him.
of
J. D. Lea, publisher of tbe Roswell saysit be owes
bit reooveiy to this wonWorth.
Ft.
and
Dillas
left
for
Record,
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidAt tue latter place, be expects to meet
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Miob.
Mrs. Lea and tbe boys, who have been ney,
store.
drug
Depot
vhiting relatives in south Texas for the
weeks
six
past
On July 3rd, at Bernalillo, P. G.
The stockholders of tbe Lincoln Sanchez, jr., and Miss Adela Ftrea
county ditch company held a special were united in marriage.
meeting at Roswell and adj brned to
Wake up your liver, but be sure you
meet at Lincoln July 8tb, at which
time and place offioers for the next year take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it
with It will do it every time, and do
will be elected.
so well that you'll feel wonderfully
it
C.
F.
Mrs.
Wylly, who, accompanied
refreshed and strengthened. It is Simby her mother, Mrs. Bee, and little mons
Liver Regulator that does it.
daughter Alberta, came to Silver City There is
only one Simmons Liver
about two years ago in tbe hope of reand you'll know it by tbe
her
Regulator,
died
at
her
tailing health,
covering
on
Z
tbe
Red
package. Take nothing
home in Savannah, Ga.
and you'll be sure to get all tbe
L. F. Parker, jr., declares that Com- else, health
promise!.
missioner Rogers, of Santa Fe county, good
is a perfect prototype of Richard P.
and wife arrived in
Girard
John
Bland, tbe Missouri silver champion, Eddv. from Montreal, Canada. He is
us he appears in bis working clothes
employed by the Pecos Valley Beet
At bis home in Lebanon.
Sugar company.
The marriage of Miss Lid a Mcintosh,
form.b.-iof Silver City, to Dr. W. C.
Field, of Mog Hon, has been announced to take place at the home of
the bride's parents at Mogollon, WedThrough His Nervine Is a Bennesday, July 22nd, 1896.
efactor to Thousands."
The Indians at Cochiti and Santa
unusuare
making
p. miogo pueblos
ally elaborate preparations for their
annual corn dances. Tbe dance at the
former place will occur July Hih, and
it tbe latter place, August. 4th. '
James Grunsfeld and wife left AlbuPso, where they will
querque for
Sohu'z,
reniin for few days. Samuelwho
was
the El Paso carpet merchant,
burned out on Fourth or July night, is
(he father of Mrs. Grunafeld.,
Quite a number of looal candidates
have been noticed in their eff jrts to
feel the publio pulse, down at Roswell,
in
but considering their backwardness
announcing, thry must not be receiving the desired eucoursgement.
Sil-- .
There is a movement on foot at is
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
to aid tbe silver cause. It
who resides at Green Bay,1 writes
nrnnnutd that during the fall cani- March 6th, 1895, as follows:
candidate f r, a uounty
FBlgU, every
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
AtnaI snOUIQ DO maun w fMsug.,
of mental voik was a burden. I could not rest
of sleeplessness.
nnqualifiedly for silver at
My
at night onwasaccount
10 to 1.
called to Dr. Miles' Restoraattention
1
H
use
commenced
cattle
to
and
tbe
raiser,
Nervlno.
tive
Montague Stevens,
for the S. W." cattle with the very best effect. Since then I
.l.n
left
have kept a bottle In my house and use It
company, of Socorro nounty,
my nerves become unstrung, with
for tbe south. It is underatood whenever
the same good results. My son also
?bat he has negotiated the gale of the ajwas
av
takes It for nervousness
Ultiic'
Shaeff jr. of LJ". J'lUCS
UUi) wver fanmg
cattle to Theis, Weidon

n

my-chi-

S

200-acr-

.

Carr-Burdet-

te

"DR.MILES,

1

r.v

R

the-rati- o

river

Alba-queiiu-

Nervine
'
AlbuThe firemen's tournament at
Restores
querque hung up purses fc7fttloK
was
850, andof this amount fo05
HCiltU......
members of the AlbuquerKansssCity.

I haTereeam- mended It to many and
cnrcs tncn'

sucpess,

suffer from nerve

trouble should try It.
free from narcotic, perfectly harmand yet soothes and strengthen. Dr.
que hose team i 245 by the Santa he
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
hose team, and f 100 by
A.C.LEHMAN.
u. u unfa to sav that the visit to thousands."
,
down
Editor and proprietor of DR Lahdsmav.
ors spent among tbe merchant-pr Mile' Nervine la old on guarantee
flua times the amount of their
1UDI
first Wtle will benefit or money refunded
won by the

.m

.k.,.

fvinoingi.

Marvelous Result.
From a letter written by J. Gunder
man, of Dimondale, Mich., we nro per
mitted to make this extraot : "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr
King's New Discovery, as tbe results
were almost matvelous .in the cast) of
my wife. While I was pastor of th
Baptist Church at R.ves Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe. Terrible par
oxysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption, and It seemed
as if she could not survive them. A
friend recommended Dr. King's Ne
Discovery; It was quick in lis woik
and highly satisfactory In results.'
Trial bottles free. Piice fifty cents
md $1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

OVERWORK

It l
the Lis Vegas less,

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
HcnuUful

BUSINESS

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
eenator, and round, square and box pom
padour a epeoialty.
PAKLOU BARHtlt SHOP.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
IXot
Only (killed workmen employed.
and cold baths In connection.

Seeker.

Agia Clara Rciort.
Th Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen nillei from Lna Vegas, at tbe foot
or Mineral mil at the Junction of two plu
turesque canons, the IJlue and Tcolota
A beautiful small lo lie is formed opposite
me nocei, aorut wniuu
a forest or pine
balsam and spruce trees, wblob make the
desirable
those eurferln
for
very
place
from lung and throat d'fftcultle. A free
carriage leaves tbo New Optio hotel at 3 p
m. evtry Monday, transportation
to
ways furnished without cos,t to vititors
ine Hotel la tuilt and furnished for con
venlenae and comfort, and tbe teble
bountifully supplied and the rooking,
Tbe water is tbe
to
had lu New Mexico, an J comes purr and
C. A. Jordan, a eraduiU dentist spanning irom eprmits tu ilia mountain
from New York, arrived In Silver City aide. Kates to per ek. Further in for
He is seeking a suitable climate for his malion (riven at this otllc and at the Ne
W. E Ehtkh,
hotel.
wife's health, and thinks bo has found Optlo
flop.
In
it
that place.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Tbla resort is famous for its comfort
Do you lack faith and love health P
superior table, abundance of
Let us establish your faith and restore cleanliness,
rich milk and cream, as well as for Us un
your health with De Witt's Sarsapa rivaled teener) and oumerotis near-brilla. Winters Drug Co.
points of interest. Tbe best trout iiablog
is aoeessilde by sbort excuralons to either
branch of the Uallinas.
Hermit l'ak
Dr. Gilbert has moved bis family into and
caflon are of easy accrue. Bur
the residence formerly occupied by roN grand
are furnished to guests for daily
Prof. Selby and wife, down at Silver ruling, ine reeos national ram ia witnin
six miles, and is reached by easy trail
City.
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se
at. me rancn.
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" ourea
For
and terms, Inquire o
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to .luage transportation
wooster. isist i.as Vegss. or ad
II. A. Harvkt,
tbe roan who had taken them to arouse dress.
his sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co
5an Ignaclo Resort.
m
a
,
Hermitage Ib a new hotel situated at
A new buggy and wagon ebed is theTbe
foot of Hermit's Feak, on the Sapello
being built at the Oswald oorral, Sil river, up among tne pines, it baa many
ver Citv, to take tbe place of tbe one eavaniages not usually round at summei
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve.
destroyed by the high wind.
ments ana wen rurnisbed rooms, a post
office is located at this point, and free tele'
Pass tbe good word along the line pnooe connection Is bad
with Las Vegas
Piles can be quickly cured without an Tne table I bountifully supplied at all
all
with
times
season affords
that
tbe
DeWitt's
operation by simply applying
wishing to come, can telephone and
Witch Hazel Salve. Winters Drug (Jo. Qutsts
a conveyance win ne sent tor tnem. rtates
17.00 per week. , J. . Lujan Proprietor,

I'LL.

bt

first-clas-

jSril

'

nothing

l

MW

1

BUT THE

genuine:

SAM

MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue

I.D

OB

J. P. Church, having disposfd of

his interests at Victor,
turned to Unwell.

Colorado,

re

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purities the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
all diseases arising from impure blood
Winters Drug Co.

er

f
Manager.
Max Kohn, a San Francisco sales.
r.
To
man, was at Roswell and says that
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Klo
Roswell's artesian wells beat anything ospeno, is now
prepared to receive a limit
ea number of hoarders. Ibis rancn is
he has seen. in the west.
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
In the world,
the moat beautiful
It would be bard to convince a man where brook trout scenery
and wild game offer
his
or anyone
bilious
colic
diversion
from
that
nimrod
for
tbe
ample
suffering,
seeking
sport. It is located only
agony is due to a mi robe with an
e
miles from Las Vegas, and
name. But one dose of twenty-fivwithin eight miles of the Kio Pecos, and
DeWitt 8 Colic ec Cholera Cure will only three miles from tbe headwaters of
convince him of its power to afford in- tbe Rio Gallinae. Address,
Address Mr. J. P. Blake. Roclads, or in
Winters
It kills pain.
stant relief.
qnire for conveyances and rates of W. K,
Co.
Drug
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
148-t-

Health-Seeke-

out-do-

--

Dave J. Taylor, candidate for sheriff
of Chaves county, has beeo in Roswell,
shaking bands with his many friends.

J.

r. BULKB,

Uooiadn. N. M.

77-- tf

Rates to City of Mexico.
Las Vkgas, N. M.. March 9th. 1896.Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
L.as Vegas,
(W.7U.
Uoiog limit, sixtv
days, with final return limit, of six months
irom date oi sale.
"

Small in siz but great in results
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently
but thoroughly, curing indigestion,
BATES TO PHOENIX.
Small
dyspepsia and constipation.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and resafe
best
Winters
pill.
Drug turn from Las v. Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
pill,
pill,
.

Co.

to Ros
well from Texas, much improved in
health.

John J.

Doss has returned

fifteen days, In each direction, with final
limit of six months,
C. F. Jones, Agent
tf

S. PATTY

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, ou account of a tickling
sensation in the throat, may overcome
at once by a dose of ODe Minute
Winters Drng Co.
Cough Cure.
Mrs. Herbert Bishop, nee Miss Josie
Whitehill, formerly of Silver 'City, is
now a resident of Biebee, Arizona.

Steel Kansfi Stoves
LS TILE MARKET.

SHE

Mrs. J. S Fielder has returned to
Silver City from Colorado, greatly improved in health.

ancWiue Maiser returned to
Silver City from Hatch, JJ. M., where
they bad been called to tbe bedside of
their runt ber, who was dangerously ill.
A
bey 1. ft her out of danger.
None But

Harper's Bazar

Tinning.

odical for home reading.
Every wtek tbe
presents beau
tiful toilettes for various tccaaions, 8an- illustrate and
doz, Baudb, and Chapc-iengrave the newest designs from the finest
models In Paris snd Berlin.
Mew York
Fashions epltomiao current styles in
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shesupplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to out and make their own
gowns, and is of great value to the professional modiste as well as to the amateur
dressmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention.
Fashions for Men are
described in full detail by a
town. Our Paris Latter, by Katharine
Dr Kokest, is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, ant social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman In an entertaining way.
Both tbe serials for 1806 are tbe work of
American women,
tors. Gerald, by
Maria Louise Pool, Is a striking story of
Mew England life. Mast E. Wilkins, in
Jerome, a
Man, discusses the always interesting problem ot the relations
between labor and capital. Short atones
will be written by the best authors.
peclat I'epartments. Music, Tbe
Outdoor
so
as
Woman, Personals, What We Are
ground
successfully
Ayer's
Doing, Women and Men, report and disCherry Pectoral.
During the past cuss themes of Immediate Interest.
Answers to Correspondents.
Quesfifty years, it has been the most popn- tions receive the personal attention ot tbe
ar of all cougb cures and the demand editor,
and are answered at tbe earliest
for it
is greater than eyer before. practicable date after their receipt.
to
act and sure to cure.
Prompt
The Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin
John Stewart, of Central, Grant with
the first Number for January, ot
has
a
new
county,
put up
building in each year. When no time Is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
that burg.
current at the time of receipt of Order.
should be made by Postof-flc- e
With but little care and trouble, tLe Remittances
Money O.der or Draft, to avoid chance
loss
or
beard and mustaohe can be kept a uniNewspapers are not to copy this adverform brown or black color by uslnsr tisement
without the express order of
& Brothers.
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers. Harper

Piles, Piles

me.

anJ Landscapa

Harper's
Harper's
Harper's
Harper's

A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
log and Itching Piles, Dr. Kirk's

Gartner.

THE LATEST STYLES
IN

Fine Millineryj

German Pile Ointment has cured the
Are being shown by
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No ont
MRS. L.HOLLENWAGER, r
need suffer ten minutes after using
Prices are always as low as is consistent
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
with tbe work done. Ladles are invited to
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant call
and examine.
every box. Price tl.00. Sold at
A
g
Department,
Depot drug store Las Vega
making a specialty of fine work, is In
Tbe Roswell publio is warned by P. charge of Mis Hanlon. (la'e of Btillene,
of Kanaas City) an
W. Ritcbleigh not to furnish Mrs. R. Moore in&tbeEmory,
art of cutting, fitting and doA. Ritcbleigh any money, goods or adept
ing fine work. The patronage of tbe ladies
provisions on his account. He will Is solicited. All work guaranteed. I'rlces
not, under any circumstances, be re- from tft.00 up.
sponsible for any debts or obligations
she may assume.
Dress-Makin-

bucklen'i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

Attorneys-at-LA-

Weekly
Bazar
Round Table

ft. 00

one yesr

"
"

4.00
4.00
2.00

'

BOSWKIX,

W.

AT

A TTOHNEY8

LAW,

DR8MARAIS

XX building, east side of plaza, La Vega,
N .
M.

Ift-Bi-

FRANK 8PBINGKB,

A
-

TTOENEY AND OOUNBELLOB AT LAW,

umce in union oiock. Bum icreei.
Bait la vegaa, . m.
r-

LONG
,

A. T. ROGERS,
'
LATE OF BOGER8
BltOB.J

J

Practical Horseshoer,

nllso a cl A.V o

I

,

D

Vliltlnu sister or the order nlmv,
welcome.
0.
uas. at. it. Williams.Mrs. E. pkhut.
m. jc. 0.
M. of It. AO.
M.

M.
A. If.
third Thursday evenings or each month, In
the Masonic tempio. Visiting brethren are
froterually Invited.
J. SICMCLLEN, W. M.
Cuomo Rosen wald, toe.

La Veira Roval Arch Ohnntne. Mn
Regular convocation, first Monday In en, ii
month, Vlsitiug companions Iraternailr
Invited.
e. u. v
J. a.
L. H. HcrMglsTEB, sec. (jlakk.
Las Vegas Commander v. No. J. Regpft.i -second TneBdav. mien
commnnicatlon,
month
Vlsltlnu Knluht cordial v km.
corned.
G. A. ROIUOKB, R.c.
L. H. ITOFHBISTBB. Kec.
AS VKGAS COUNCIL NO. 3,
Royhl and
I"JSelect Masters. Keifulnr 'fnnvnfi,,n-third Monday of eacb montii. Sanctuary in
Masonic tempio.
Gtto. T. Gould,
V A. UOTUOSB,
T. J. M
Recorder.
Mason visiting tbe city are cordial!! Invited to attend these bodies.

Eastern Star

AND OOUNBELLOB AT LAV

Banta Fe. N. M. (r. O. Vox Y.) Frac
tlce In the supreme court and all district
court of the Territory. Special attention
given so apamsn ana Mexican grant tiuei
and mining litigation.
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

N.

always welcome.
It. U. LABIHOHE, O, 0.
L. J. 1IARCC8, H". OS1 It. A S.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. I, Eathbone SIS
ter of New Mexico, meets tlrub nn.l
iniru luesuev evening or eacn mnnth. t
o'clock, at K. of p. Hall, Kast Las Vegas N.

B. A. riSSAK,
A TTOBNEY

ft

FORT
OFFICE,
East La Vegrs, N.

Regalar

eommnnloatlon
evenings.

eeoocd and fourth

Misg Lizzie Rowhbr, Worthy Matron.
A. F. ISknkiuct. Worthy Patron.
MRS. Emma Hknkdiot, Treasurer.
All vlsitlntr brothers and siRtnra pnrdiniiw

invited.

Mas, Mattik Murkat. Secretary

.

officers and directors.

;

John Bhank, President.
R. i,. Jul. Uoes,

Plumbing.
D. KUIZ.

J.

J.

VENTILATION by steam,
HEATING ANDand
hoc air.
and
East Las Vegas, M. M.

THE

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.

Cor. Man anares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

FEDERAL.

Thomas B. Cation ... Delegate to Congress
W. T. TUornton.
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Chlet Justice
Thos. Smith
1
OrCotller,
.
B Hamlltoa. (
wwremw.
f
N. B. Laughlln,
I
G. D. Bantu,
S'e xMartlnos.. .UlerKitn Judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Uharle F. Kasley
Charles M. Shannon United Statas Collect r
U. . District Attornev
Edward L. Hall
U.S. f. arena)
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming . U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Wailcer, Santa Fe.lteg. Land office
Pedro DelKauo.sauta e....tlec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, Las Oruces.Beg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasOruces.Rec. LandOfllce
Richard young, uosweii.. ,. Keg. Land cifice
Omen
W.
Land
Ko8ell...Rjc.
. .H. Cossrove.
.... I. , tV.A
f?A.v IUCUU
n .t r it
lav.
t$.
(JUUU Ji D'
ISIUUI,
hlun
Joseph 8. Holland, Cloy ton.Rec. Land Office

1

K. Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
ti. Q. Jameson'.

drainage.

Postage "Free to all subscribers In the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures United States, Canada and Mexico.
Harper & Brothers,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It Address
P. O. Box 959 N. Y. City.
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
TERRITORIAL,
Solicitor-Genera- l
,
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
J. P. VictoryDlst.
aanta re
J. U. Crist,
Attorney..
L. Youne
R.
.....Lis Uruces
Died, at Kenosha, Wisoonsin, Mrs.
Thos. J. wflkersnn
..Albuquerque
Lizzio Whitehill, relict of the late P. P.
A. H. Harlle
....Silver City
H. M. iMjugneri-Socorro
Whitehill, of Grant county."
KatOD
Successor to J. 8. Elston,
Geo. McOormlrk
La Vegas
A. A. Jones
uosweii
John Franklin
Last summer one of our grand chil
Librarian
Jose Segura
w. a w.ylljs
Clerk Supreme Court
dren, was sick with a severe bowel House
H.
E.
Supt
Bergmann
Painting:
renicentiary
trouble. Ojr doctor's remedies had
sen. W Khaehel
Adjutant General
ailed, then we tried Chamberlain's
Samuel Eldodt
.....Treasurer
Uarcla
Marcelino
Auditor
Colic, Cholera and Di irrhoea Remdy,
Amado Chaves
Instruction
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc. M.
which give very speedy relief. . We
Coal Oil Inspector
8. Hart
-Supt. Public
regard it as the best medicine ever put
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Shop Opposite Express Office. E. V. Long
on tbe market fir bowel complaints.
President
TELEPHONE 57.
Lorenso Lopez
s. h G. Gregory, Fredericks'own,
and Treas.
Carl W, WlldBDsteln
Sec'y
Ms. This certainly is the best medi
.,:
Benlgno Eomero
Frank 8. crosson
cine ever put on tbe market for dysen
.1 hfarrnn.
MAf1lrMl fturwrititonflant
Tl
:
Stewam
tery, summer complaint, colio and
flan. Vt. Ward
Matron
cboleraMnfantum in children. It never
Magazines Mr. CamillaOF Ollnger
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
0OUKT
fails to give prompt relief when used
H. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
reasonable time and the plain
FOR THE H07X
Joeph
AsaooiATK justices Wlibur F. Stone, of
printed directions are followed. Many
Oolorado; Thomas M.0. Fuller, of North
Murray, of TennesCarolina; William
mothers have expressed their sincere
see; Henry O. Slues, of Kansas.
gratitude for the cures it has effected
Mattuew (J. Reynolds, ot Missouri, 0. 8.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Druz
Attorney.
CA.TTLI BANITABT BOABDj
Store.
W.H.Jack
chairman, 811 ver City
M.N.Chaflln. . .first dlstnct.East La Vegas
The latest democratic candidate to
M.S.Otero
pocond district, Albuquerque
announce Limself, at Eddy, is M.
K.G Hear"
...third district, w atrou
Oftb d '.strict, Lower Penasco
J F.HInk'.o
Phillips. He is after a commissioner- J.A.LaHf.e
secretary, Las Vega
ship.
00UNTT.

Electric Door Jiells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
n at reasonable rates.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

c laim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

L. I

'

F. OAKLEY,

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac H. Hltt

t

Do ,

III.,

Bnr--

Chicago,
en, Thompson ft aw, Washington,
1). 0
are associated
with me in cases before th
Onnrtnl Claim.

LAS

M Sle

1

VEGAS

BRIGK

FRANK LESLIE'S

OOPULAR

ii MONTHLY

Contains each Month i Original Water Color
Pages of Reading
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto
IllustraMatter; 100 New and High-cla- ss
Matter and Illustrations; More Literary
In
America.
other
tions than any
Magazine
.i
at i
3

if

Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.
Sclentifio American

tff JiX

CtlsSii--

er.
Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS.
Juvenile Monthly.
Fully illustrated. The best writers for young
ets. ; $1 a year.
10
It.
to
contribute
people
A Bright, 'Wholesome.

SEHD ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

a run

TO

42-4-

4

Bon J St.,

New YorkUndoubtedly

-

the Best Club Offers

for rtev Uluttrattd Vmium Lltl, tee.

I

A Subscription
to the- It

F0

ANECDOTE,

1

wanted for

,

AMERICAN HOMES,

3
their DO.HrS.

AJ,J

fi

I. A. Oarruth
O. V. Hedgcock
John York

,

President

S

DAILY OPTIC

Tipton, M. D.. President.... La Vega
6. S.Easterday.M
.Albuquerque
Francis H.Atkln.?, M.D.,Sec....K.Las Vega
Santa Fe
J.U.Sloan, M.M.!.,D Treas
Santa Fe
Win.Eggert, M. D
Raton
J. J. Bhuler,
E. Lai Vega
J. M. Cunningham. M. D
W. R.

D.,V-Pres-

pay us one
n

advance.

NEWSPAPERS

NEWS (GalvesTHE
ton or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Esch issue consists of eight
Fridays.
pages. There are special departments for
the termers, the ladies, and tbe boya and
girls, bealdes a world of general news matter, illustrated articles, market reports,
etc. You get

104
Who, in the next thirty

clays

$40

PER
WEEK

FOR
.....Secretary
O. a). Perry.
Treasurer
Membbrb First ward, Alfred 3. Smith,
WILLS IIG VORICE
Geo. V. Reed ; second ward, L. 0. Fort, W.
?. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J. of cither sex, any
"e, In any part of the country,
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, C. V. Uedj at the employment which we furnish. You need
A.
J.
Oarruth.
?ock,
not be away from home over night. You can give

SEMI-WEEKL-

subscribers to the

ir i

The "ERIE"!

At a Very Low Price.

FREE!

B

Filled with Brlirh'.ldeas.
firacTlcal.common sense
ArGrounds;
rangement of
uecorauns, a urmsmng,
ic., etc.
w3 0 cent for a eonv
and leal j bow to get the
$5 P02 N ANECDOTE.

st

In tlie

--

GOOD

for people who wish to
BUILD

larKertclrenlntton of any nolentlfle

.-

A RRHIT ILLUSTHATID MOKTSir,
PLAN,

biteutii
...

COP VRIfi lire
For Information and froo Handbook write to
MUNI ft CO.. 861 Bkoauwat. New Yonir.
Oldest bureau for securing patents la Amerlciu
Every pr.tent taken out by u Is brought before
the publl i by a notlco given five or
charge lu tbo

..-

HEW MEXICO BOARD OF HBA'TH.

AN

CAVPATB.
TRADE MARKS,

Design

illTs

BOARD OF B0DCATIOH.

.

$5

J

CiiiGKEfJ!

.

Frank Leslie's Publis'iinj House,

over-work-

F. Frank was badly hurt in
way at Albuquerque.

V
ir

Papers fop

Sample Copies Free.

Only

SI.

Address

year' Lubscription A. H. BELO & CO., Publisher.
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX,

'

YARD,

world. KplendWIy Illustrated. Nopappr
iiitelliBPiia
F. 0. de Baca
)
man should be without it. Weekly, r..'t.
a
Uounty Commissioners
Gregorlo Flore
six months. Address, 3IONM & CO.,
I"-$1)
Dlonlclo Martinet
(CiiLisBRRS. 31! t Broarflwuy, New York City.
'.
Probate
Judge
Gregorlo Varela
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales
Assessor
Jose G. Montano
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
Adelaldo Gonzales. ..School Superintendent
Treasurer
iryoutise the Petalum
Henry Goke".
V. M. Jones
lnciibotors a Broodcri.
Surveyor
Fetus Ma. Prada
Coroner
Make moh"y while
y
are. wasting
others
LAS VEGA8 PKE0IN0TS.
time by oi l processes.
Paps'
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. 6
Catalogtcils all nbout WJa
wriUes every
Illustratedl, 38 H
"
" "26as it, and dtneeded
O.deBaca
for
article
the
H. 8. Wooster
u poultry Business.
Antonlno Zubloj
MIT
CITY OF F
LA8 TEWS.
F. E. Olney
Mayor
mechanically the best'
Marshal
T. V. Clay
wncci. rirutcaviuuui. u
Treasurer
,
We are Pacific Coast si
C.E.Perry
J. E. Moore
AVrC....r. Recorder
Aeents. Blcvcle cata-E. V Long
Attorney
logue,mailcd"free,gives
g
nr. M. W. Kobblns
Physician
n Ttrlrpq
C. H iinngswortn
'VATITW A ITlrirm ATOH CO..T'etalnmfl.C3t.
PI
J. R. Martin.
j BrJCH House, 331 3 Main St., Los Angeles, t
B. I Forsythe....
iiinii
mi iam mill aiimwami
Wi H. Barber
.Aldermen
K L. Hamblln
Kline
ST
L. II Hofmelster.
A. X. itogers

l.

6

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

r

Is unemialled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- Bheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bhes,
Chronic Sore Eyes and G ranulated Eye Lids.
for sale by druggists at zo cents per box.
TO HORSE OWNERS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- ltion try Dr. Cndy s Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2S
new life to an old or
cents per package. For salo by druggists.

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
Wagon an
and positively oures piles, or no pay General Blaecamlthlng,
Carriage Repairing,doneaeetly and
is
to
It
guaranteed
required.
promptly
gl?e perfect satisfaction or ironey refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
, American Homes
"'mfii
Pub. Co.
Petten Drug Co., Lai
Murpliey-VaOpposite Browne & Mansonorea Co.r
Bex 7
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At wholeKNOVILLB, TBNN.
j.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
chill-blain-

PERIODICALS.

Magazine

eUHSKOH.

HOLUAN ft LAKKAZOLO,

y

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment

Cut flowers always on hand.

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,
AND 8URGKON. OFFICE IN

If. SSIPWITH,

m.

man-abou- t-

BARl'BR'S

to 8 p. m.

Malboeuf building, up talrs.

s

:

In

-

J.

7

licoiiis,

TfjL DOB A DO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
JliOafctle Hal) In the Clement block, corner
ot HI tli street and Grand avenue,
over tho
San Miguel National bank, everv Ttiuraduv
evenlntr. Vieitina members at the oirtnr hi

.

j. THDRNHILU

-

p. m.,

it maintaining its desei ved reputation both OHYSIOIAN iHU
N. M.
as a raBnion journal ana a weekly peri-

FRESH MEATS,

Smith Lea will be borne in Roswell
a short time. He is now in western
Colorado.

4

1HTSICIAN

h year of UARPER'8
The twenty-nl- n
BAZ AH, beginning in January, 180(5, finds

J.

.

DR.

IN 1896.

Ayer's at th World's Pair.

Isaao S. Tiffiny lodge, No. 13. 1. O.
O. F , installed the tilijrs for tbe ensuing teru, down at Silver City.

to

A. 'J'.

A. O. C, W,
first and
DIAMOND LOOQE No. 4, meets
evenings encti month In
wynian uiocx, lmtigia avenue. Vltlttiig
brethren are cordially luvitnu.
J . lUOMHllt, M. W.
Gko.W.
r P. Hzbzoo, Flnanclor.

SUB

O. O. OOBDOM, M. D.
VKICK TAMMS OPEUA HOUSE, EAST
La Vega, N, M. Offlce nours: 11 to
a

1

All vlsllluK brethren are caWlu'li
to attend.

F. W. Fleck , Bec'i

Physicians and Surgeons.

To prevent pale and delicate chil.
from lapsing into chronic invalids
ren
MARKET,
ater in life, they should take Ayer's
1
S, Dillon, Prop. ;
Sarsaparilla, together with plenty of
Dealer in all kinds of ,
holesome food and out.door exercise.
What thoy need to build up the system
good red blood.
HAMS AND BACON,
Leslie Scott, who tor years was em
Fisl , Game and Poultry in Season. ployed as a typ? on the Silver City
'
ORDERS SOLICITED.
Enterprise, now has a position in a
mercantile house at Tucson, Arizona.

Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
been suffering from piles for
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
De Wilt's Witch Hazel
incurable.
Salve, was recommended to me as a
pile cure, so I bought a box and it
performed a permanent cure." This
is only one of thousands of similar
oases. Eczema, sores-andskin diseases yield quickly 'when it is used.
Florist
Winters Drug Co.

'I have

COUNT

City Hall.

rrank

t.

Popular

Handles the Only

When we consider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the
body, we can realize tbe intense suffering experienced when they become inPlumbing
flamed. DdWitt's Colic & Cholera
Cure subdues inflammation at once
and completely removes the difficulty.
Winters Drug Co."
MEAT
PHIENIX

suet.
Invited

County Surveyor.

o m.,

o.

of P.

jr. MKHEDITH JONBS,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of bavins: been
the only blood purifierallowed an ex
hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparlllas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Summer Mountain Resort.
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
Tbe El Forvenir mountain resort will
to tho list of nostrums. It is
now. receive
guests for the summer. bolong
here on its merits."
The most picturesque scenery in America
one nsning ana uunticg. Best or notel ac
Ben Spiller returned to Silver Citv
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro from the City of Mexico, laden with
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
eaves tneir store, southwest corner ot tne tropical fruits indigenous to that coun
plaza, every Haturday and Tuesday morn- - fy- ng at 8 o'ciock: rare ror tne round trip, tl
For further Information, call at the above
Few. medicines have held their

f the Soott &
Geo. Robertson,
bum.
Robertson cattle company, is at Ros eaiaciiiumenc.
well, whh his bride, from Texas.
The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot
N. M. We still
We are anxious to do a little good in have a few choiceBorings.
rooms lett for thoss who
come
Tbe
most
pleas-antof
no
world
can
think
and
this
popular house at
early.
from
springs. Mr. Bob liruton,-Jat- e
or better way to do it than by tne
the east, has charge of the kitchen; everyrecommending One Minute Cough Cure thing is prepared In best of style. Rates.
as a preventive of pneumonia, consump 35 cents per meal, iiooin and board (7 per
Table supplied with tbe beet tbe
tion and other serious' lung troubles week.
market affords. Kooms by the day. 60 to
that follow neglected colds. Winters 75
cents.
Mas. Katb Dennis,
Drug Co.

I. o.

ROMERO,
If. Romero, Manager,
Booth Bids Flaia

ENG1NKKR AND
fITY
veyor. offlce, room 1,

hec'y.

VEGAS LODGE No. i. meet err..
Ta ASonduy
ovenliiu at their hall. Klyiii

eooU.

Dry

y

--

N. B, ItosKuauar,

Boatis

You will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
and two con pons Inside each
four ounce bugofBluckwoU'i
Durluira. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which give a
llht of valuable present and
how to eel tbcin.

l.KL

MONTK7.UMA

I, 1J..AOI I -- 4fcV
SEX KN MA'j'ueoi
nuMciirrWit u i.Mh
oi i. u. u. r. nuii.

B. M. BLAUVKLT,

Pleasure

h ntui

SOGTETr

Unrlier Whop.

rinws of Retreat for

the Ileal!

DIRECTORY.

yourwholetlmetothc work, oronly your Bpare momenta. Aa capital la not required you run no riek.
We supply you wlti. all that is needed. It will
coat you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Deglnnera mnke money from,
the start. Failure ia unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who la willing to work tails to make more
money every day than can ho made In three day
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 830, '
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

ittisOiiicMscirs

I

7

J'r1W''TlVriirr'':-r-i-

mi

1

DAILY OPTIC. Tllii
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Mexico

The Wool Convention Adopts a
and
Also, a
Set of HeaolutloiiH.

Con-tltutlo-

People's Paper.
nulla

By-La-

8. 186.

METIlOrOLlS MISCELLANY.
leading undertaker'.

B3t(

ADDltKHS BY DELEGATE OATHON
wool-dealer-

sheep-breeder-

MacbelU

troubles.
--

'

'Water euro

atomauh
809tt

for an
jThs New Brunswick restaurant100-tf
'tpetlzlnj( meal.

'
Mrs. Jesuolta Archuleta li dead, In child
birth, out at Roclada.

Madam Uoffrler has an advertisement
la Ibis evening'! paper,
Tax colleolloiis, at the collector's office,
for the past month, will aggregate 125,000.
Novelties In ladles' sailor bats and tbe
beautiful Persian ribbons are displayed at

It

llfeld'.

rffap two and
dollars, with tbe Columbia Building and
2U-t- f
Loan Assoolation.
Bow a dollar

one-ha-

lf

s'

O. V, Reed bas secured the services of a
s
tinner. All orders will receive
prompt attention, at bis bands.
first-clas-

"

"

s
If'you want to buy a
refriger
ator, remember that Wagner St Myers are
closing out their stock for tbe season. 8t

f
.

first-clas-

Go to 0k V. Keed & Co., for your plumb'
Ing and tin work. AH work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con

vinced.

200-t- f.

R. F. Moore, day bartender at Pace &
Bell's, was married to Miss Laura Guyer,
of Slater, Mo., by Judgs Wooster, yester-da- y
afternoon.
Jobn Poland Clokc, wbo bas been employed in writing op boom editions for tbe
newspapers of tbe west, is in tbe city, for
a like purpose.

Si if

shsep-ralsio-

.aKt"b Sprier

I nm'fi ro

wool-grow-

sheep-raise-

Summer Clearing Sale

...Groceries.

OF

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters....

in Season.

it StarCo, iOSS, 8Lfleil7ELL I fifl.

Boot

MAOOfJIC TEP1PLE

Fancy and Staple

u

Whereas, Tbe act oflS90, while it to
industry great extent rendered protection to the

pie carrying on tbe sheep-raisin- g
in otber parts of tha United

f

pro-Uiu-

two-third-

cattle-raisin-

"i)elft" and "Jewel" fancy work the
latest fad la shown In table centres,
It
scarfs, doylies, eto., at II f eld's.

s

in-e- re

s
The meeting of the
held tor the
and
pmpoie of, forming a Territorial
association, met, In adjourned
session, In the city ball, In Kust Las
at 4:18 o'clock, yesterday afternoon,
and was rapped to order by President Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo county. Secretary George- Arnot real tbe minutes of tbe
morning session, and the same were approved.
Tbe committee on constitution and bylaws submitted tbelr report, which was favorably aoted upon. This report Is too
voluminous for publication in Tuk Optic,
this evening, together with tbe resolutions
adopted.
Hon. T. B. Catron, delegate to congress,
from New Mexico, then addressed tbe Interested assemblago, saying, substantially,
that he bad not attended the meeting for
tbe DurDoss of making a speech, but he
an
was there to aid tbe
consult with them in tbeir efforts to es
aso
tablisb a Territorial
ciatton. He compared the sbeep Industry
in favor ot the
with thatot
formor, on account of tbe conditions
this country .declaring New Mexico to be
g
country, and tbat
superior
our people understood tbe business better
than any other people in the United States,
He then went on to say tbat tbe woo
produotof 1S93 produced 8,090,O00 net
ariainir from tbe sheep industry, not
reckoning tbe natural increase In tbe floe
eaob year, which he stated was at tbat date
wortb (4,000,000, aggregating altogether
an annual Income, gross, of $7,500,000.
He described In glowing language the
different changes in tbe tbeep Industry
caused by the removal of the duty on first
wools under and by tbe
and second-clas- s
present democratic administration, an
to our hearth
the consequent death-bloand homes, tbe great loss to the sheep
ed wools.
men of tbe Territory, and as well all peo
Ve-gi- s,

Wkkkly Orna,

by eoiiRrrM on Imported Woo), wbaltitls
and sKuopi thu price ot tnn Wools aud of
tha Uieep faux correspondingly increased,
and the
nnd
have received the benefit thereof.
We call atwuilon to tbe fact that tbe
by tbu
dutyotImposed upon wool and sheep wool
in
act
lMU, advanced the price ot
this Territory, to about eighteen bents per
pound, Mid sneep to tU per head; aWo,
under tbat aot tbe numb r ot sbeep
mod duiing tbe three years of its existence liJ per cent., and the woolen product
t
IS1.; per cent., at which time tbe wool
had reached tbe enouuous sum of
8; 1.00), 01) J p.iuodt, and the number ot
sheep had increased to. nearly M). 000, 000,
having an aveiatte va'ue of 12 (Hi each:
tbat, by the repeal of all du'y on wool and
tne loluctlon ot the duty on sbeep to 20
per cent, ad valorem, from aeventy-flvcents per bead, the value of wo )1 had depreciated M about six cents per p mod;
the actual difference between uo duty and
the duly imposed under the aot of ISM),
while tbe p. Ice ot sheep has declined
th ougbout the eutlre union, nearly CO per
c;nt. and in this .Territory fully 60 per
cent., so that sbeep, to day, iu tbe Territory of New Mexico, under tbo present
tariff act, command only about $1 per
bead, or loss in both wool and in sheep ot
s
of their former value.
about
At tbe end of tbe fiscal year, June 80th,
18W, there weie in this Territory at least
8,000,000 bead of sbeep, yielding an annual
pr id net of about 10,000 000 pounds,' valued
at $8 000 000. During tbe fiscal year ending
June 80. n, 189i), it is estimated 1 bat the
Income from wool did not exceed $500,000,
thus showing a net loss to tbe
of 2.500,000 on wool alone, while the depreciation of $2 per head on the 8,000.000
r
sheep b is entailed upoa tbe
of tbis Territory a loss ot about $3 000,000,
or a total loss to tbis Industry arising from
tbe present tariff enactment for tbe year
ending June 80th, 1886, ot i8.500.000. with
tbe certainty of annual loss of tJ, 500,000
additional, wb'le tbe present tariff law
snail remain in (orce.
Wbkkeas, It is believed tbat these re
suits have been brought about by tbe
operation of tbe present tariff laws of tbe
government, whereby our wools and
woolen mauufaotjrers bave been brought
Into competition wltb cheap foreign pro
ducts, chiefly among which la shoddy,
manufactured from cast-of- f
and worn-o- u
infooted
clothing and rags, frequently
with contagious diseases, each pound of
wbich takes the place of three pounds of
healthy, unwashed wool, or wbicb shoddy
for the Bjoal year ending June 10th, 18114
under a duty of thirty cents per pound
mere was liuporiei only 1U4B
pounds
while during tbe fiscal year ending June
30th, 1895, under a duty of 15 per cent, ad
valorem, 14,779 559 pounds, or an increase
of 140 par cent., wbicb shoddy took the
,uou,ouo pounds ot unwasb
place ot over
ausep-raiser-

n

nucsi cumateli the Worlfl

VfEDNKBDAY KVENINU.JULY

J, Biohl,

WOIlk ACCOMPLISHED.

Wholesale Grocers
AND"

Now going on. Now is the chance to avdil
yourself of these goods as quoti.d:

Telephone 16.

Wool Dealers,

sizes 6 to 8K
10.86
decided to be held at Albuquerque, on the One lot Children's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip
'
"
1.00
." " ,'."';. " J
sIzesUtollK
second day of tbe Territorial, fair, down
"
" Tan one' "
10 to lift
1.28
very fine
,,
there.
,l
" "
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Patent leather on strap slippers
" 8' to 11 '
60
,
Two thousand copies of the" full proceed41
.'
"
Kid
'
" IJtolOV.
1.00
."
ings ot tbls convention, to be printed In
" " Mlfje' .: "
'
"
"
19 to
.76
Spanish, and one thousand In English, was
" "
"
"
Red
" 12 to 2
.50
deemed a sufficient nuuiber for distribu"
" "
" it to 13
1.26
Tan, high button
tion, and a plan was adopted to carry out
"
" 18 to 2
i" "
,
160
that Idea, so as to reach all parties Inter" "
" Kid, front lace, patent tip, square tos
IU to 2
1.26
ested In tbe sheep and wool Industry.
" Ladlei'KId Oxford ties
Next oaroe the selection and election ot
Regular price, $1.50,
" Prluce Alberts.. ,.
". ."
"
1.25
of the New Mexico Wool
3.00,
"
" Oxford ties
"
;
160
Growers' association, and the' following i
2.00,
11
u
" cloth top
" Tan, "
1.50
named were choseo by counties:
2.50,
i "
" Prince Alberts
"
"
i"
1.25
g.00,
Bernalillo,. Wm. Mcintosh: Chaves, W
102
"
"
" one strap sandals
104
S. Prager; Colfax, Jerome Troy; Dona ,: "
2.25,. 1.60
"
"
"
lace
front
C.
300
H. Armio; Eddy, to be supplied;
2.00,
Ana,
11
"
;'"
'
Kid ftutton, patent tip
150
2.00,
Grant, L. Bordick; Guadalupe, Charles
,
,
"
"
1.50
(" Men's Lace and Congress, good value
2.C0,
Sumner; Lincoln, M. Chavez; Mora, Bera-pio Romero; Ulo Arriba, T. D. Burns; San
Juan, - Salome Jaquec; Ban Miguel, Chas.
If eld; Santa Fe, Juan Ortis; Sierra, t.J.
Garcia; Socorro, E. Chavez; Taos, A.
Mueller; Union, T, Gallegos y Baoa; Val:
;;
encia, V. Sals.
-- DEALER IN
A vote of thanks was tendered to the
'7W:--,--THEast
Las
of
all
citixens of
Vegas and
city
' Carries the most complete stock of mysic.tl goods
;:
x"
Las Vegas for tbe hospitable and courte
'
;
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled
.
ous treatment afforded tbe members of
'
tbls convention.
Hon.' T. B. Catron waa made an honor
ary member and the enrollment of mem
bers now commenced, acoompanled by the
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littl
payment of tbe membership fee. y On
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
completion, the roll demonstrated a large
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
membership of active workers for the proAt the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
'. r
motion of the sheep and wool industry.
Tbe membership is as follows: Pedro
Perea, E. J. McLoan, L. A. Hughes, Gross,
of
J
VJ A I
I
Blackwell & Co., Pedro Castillo,- Solomon
I
I
LX I
I I I K- I I B
IWI
I V I
Imm
Lmm
I
I
Luna, Louis llfeld, E. Montoya, Myer
Friedman, M. W. Browne, Chas. llfeld,
Wm. Mcintosh, "J. A. Baca, Jr., A. ' M.
Blackwell, T. B. Catron, B. L.. Browne,
Hamm and Edie.
A resolution was offered, advising sheep
for this season, just received and placed on sale, at ILFELD'S.
This
men to bold onto their sbeep and not dis
the superiority of these makes, and, further, the attractiveness of
of
as
it
proves
was
pose
believed tbat
them,
better times would prevail at no distant our low prices.
date.
,.x i
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
There appearing to be no further
....
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .
business, tbe meeting adjourned to meet
is the name of that wonderful new
at Albuquerque, on the day designated.
"'
Oil
which
we exhibit. It does everything a cook stove does
PERSONAL PENC1 LINGS.
to make your kitche n as hot as an oven. It cooks and 'keeps THE
except
f
BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
D. C. Deuel is in the city.
)
t
cool." .
" M.
Salazar is at borne from Santa Fe.,. '

"i"
.

.

'

j

GROSS, BLACKWELL

:"

iBL'OIdLtMEHBiV

'

O. L.

lVIo.

HOUGHTON,

MUSIC DEALER,

E

Herat are, stoves

...

-

The Plaza,

:

North Second St.,'

St. Xouis,

'

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

:;

and

ioo,

11

KELLY

wooi;,

.

;

-

&

-

ygnciQnneiits
OF ALL

Las Vegas,

KINDS,

Fourth

Invoice

A1I

r

P"- II
I I IfIII
f
W
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

States, de wool aud sbeep industries, was neverthe
less defective In many particulars, and to
oouncing tbe government as having acted such an extent tbat great
frauds could be
la bad faith toward all who are interested perpetrated under It by means of under
in raising sheep and wool. This action of valuations, skirting, sorting,
and ad
Tbe Adventlsts are working bard on tbe government, also, closed
three. mixtures, to reduce values,., importing
fully
as
scoured
wools
site
and
The
washed
tbelr new church proposition.
fourths of tbe factories and caused a los wools and unwashed washed,
and better classes
somewill probably be selected,
our
of over $500,000,000 to
thereof as lower classes, wbicb defects
pejple;
where on thi flats.
manufacturers of woolen goods, our sheep should not be repeated in future legisla
tion; therefore, be it
Bulletins, from tbe Chicago convention raisers and
Resolved, By tbe wool growers' assooia
of
the
He
tbe
present tion of New Mexico: Tbat the depressed
ousting
predicted
received at the Montezuma Clubi
or our wool aua sneep Indus
and
condition
the
at
coming election,
through tbe courtesy of J. W. government
tries in this Territory, and In tbe whole
fol
Brooks, manager of tbe Western Union tbe consequent good times tbat would
United orates, demands tbe enaotment of
low by tbe restoration of duty on wool an such tariff
office.
legislation by congress as will
protection floud applause! to our United urnlsn ample protection to those Indus
General Manager J. J. i'rey pissed S'.ates industries of kindred natures tries against all foreign competitors, and
restore them to their lormer
state of pros
-through for KI Paso in a special car, last wherein wool was used.
J' "':--"
perity.
Tbe speaker, also, declared In favor
eveniog, accompanied by John Player,
To that end, we demand a flit." sdccIH
superintendent of motive power for the of a specific
duty as compared duty of ten cents per pound on all im
ported unwashed wools, and double that
,
Atchison.
with an ad valorem duty, explaining amount
on washed wools, tlnd treble tbat
A. A.
In clear
tb
aud
concise
language,
amount on scoured wools and tbat such
RsV, J. M. Coudert left for Bernalillo;
NoWhat Is life without a chiffonier
ad
the
under
be
frauds tbat could be practiced
incorporated in a law as will
provision
Mrs.. E. G. Murphey left for Los Angeles,
body will be without one after Seeing valorem
of superior quality, at much less than usual prices we
taken under
prohibit tbe advantage
-system, and which were undoubt former
those "beautieB" at Ilfeld's from tS.75
A
A
A
A TWT"t)
laws
of skirting, sorting,
S. C. Sbofstall is a St. Louis drummer tn offer from a
by
out by undervaluation In cua admixtures to meanB
carried
ed.y
large line of manufacturers' samples, which we bought
reduce value. Importing town,
'
'
(five drawers) up to any degree of torn house
'
which undervalue
manifests,
as
scoured
washed
wools, ani. washed
It tlon was
elegance and cost.
Ed. Banders has returned to the city cheap arid, will sell the same way.
supported by tbe a IB lavits of the wools as unwashed wools, and better
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
f
as
classes
lower
we
to
from
that
Texas points.
classes;
object
of
on
invoices
the
tbe
face
based
Henetit bop, to Prof. Bodring, at the hot importers,
eaco ana every enactment wmcn Imposes
Jobn Quigley and wife came in, from the
Tha Plaza.
Go out, join bands shown.
an aa valorem amy ana insist tbat every
springs, to night.
Mr. Catron fully set forth the different
'round tbe circle, and have a good time.
duty shall be Bpec.do, and tbat tbe duty on east, last evening.
No effort will ba left undone to make the methods employed by importers ; described suoaay snau oe proniDiioryv ana we de
G. C. Wagner, of Denver, left for Albu
mat a au y or not less than
mand
occasion a most happy one, in every re the various classes of wools imported, seventy-fiv-runner,
on No 1, last evening.
cents
be
querque
bead
unon
iced
pi
per
,
whence they came, or were said to have an sneep
Laies ana Storage in Las
Hot Springs Caneii.
spect.
imported rrom foreign oountries,
Adams' the deputy sheriff, down
Quincy
come from, the names tbey went by, and
xuac
or
it
is
tne
as
neiier
tbls
ttesoiveq,
Is
from Rowe station.
there,
up
and
sociation
tbe
New
of
bis
discourse
of
raised
countries
tbe
prov
Spiritual
Interesting meetings,
tbat by tbe enactment of such
Osupa-clt?- "
Mrs. J. Lyons, hmband of an
the great detriment Mex'co,
ists, of the city, are being held, nightly, at ing indisputably
laws, not only wi bo regained in Ne
left for Fort Madison, Iowa.
tbe rooms of Mrs. Dr. Bedel, and some caused to our wool growers by an ad valor Mexico, and
throughout the United States, roader,
OuAlce is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
Nathan Adler Is up from Mexico on a
very convincing tests are being given. em duty, instead of a speoiflo duty, as it the prosperous condition enjoyed by our
J,
to our many patrons.
1 A
of
Home or the skeptical ones, even, are should be, to properly protect our grea sbeep and wool industries, during the Visit to his sister, Mrs. 1. Winteriita.
years ending June 189 and 1894, but, tbat
Industry of New Mexico.
scratching thefr beads, in wonderment.
Mrs. Charles Dyer Ms down from Colora.
vithln a per.od of five years, under such
2,500 yds. Lace Lawns and Batiste, Fancy Silk for Waists, a limited
He further prophesied the oertain eleo
legislation, tbe United Stttes will be able do Springs, In company with her son... .
wortn loc,.
amount only, worth 65c
to supply all tbe wool ooaaumed by tbe
K
ou the second floor at tion of McKinley and tbat his first mes
The show-rooo
James Lynch, tbe
,
and well
"Our sale price, per yard,
Our sale price, per yd.
'opie in tnis country.
Ilfeld's affords an education In furniture tage to congress would contain a demand
Resolved, While we demand rrotectlon known citizen of El zabethtown, visits Las
1 1
1
o-Dstyles and values; large new accessions to for tbe restoration of a protective tariff, for tbe sheep and wool industries Of tbis Vegas
Otte" lot figured Dimity,
. ..
Our htock of Parasols must go, re
again,
fie display are especially interesting. and that he would insist on its observance oountry, we Insist tbat (be same can only
11
worth iy:,
A. H Quinly and F. P. Bturges are strag
Tbe public is invited to freely inspect this to the ultimate establishment of a tariff be fully brought about by an adequate,
gardlcss of cost, from
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 18T8.
Our sale price, per yd.
duty plaoed by legislation, glers home from the firemen's tournament,
and up.
fine exhibit, twelve hours a day and six tbat would protect American industries, compensatory
upon all woolen fabrics imported from for at
and
work
the
week.
a
.
business
tbe
Albuquerque.
It
manufacturer's
days
eign countries; tbat we believe tbe manu
M Cotton Challies
.Ladies bhirt Waists, our entire
facturer and tba producer must both be Jack Harris, deputy city marshal ot AN Pne
ingman's borne and family.
'
and Lawns,
stock at cost, from
of
west
side Catholic
The grounds
the
Mr. Catron substantiated all bis state protected, so as to secute the full benefits buquerque, .intended boarding tbe train
Cky
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
ti be derived.
rl':A- - Our sale
for Las Vegas, down there, last night,
cburcb will be eveuly graded and beautified ments with facts and figures, quoted from sought
and up. ,
price,
per
yd.
of London, England ; Assets
Resolved, Tbat this assoolation will in
with grass, trees and shrubbery; also, a English reports, tbat prosperity in' Eog sist upon tbe most rigid enforcement ot all
Miss Hattle Knickerbocker Is expected
One
lot
Silk
Men's
Challics,
on
will
Striped
each
be
of
side
the
and
all
Shirts,
from
the
regulations
Balbriggan
ot
recent
resulted
against
acab,
sanitary
from
placed
Kansas City, on the evening train,
railing
land,
years,
We recommend tbat tbe
sold everywhere, 45c,
stone pavement leading up to tbe church removal of a duty on imports ot wool and otber diseases.
light shades, was 25c. 1
County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing such securiboard be requested to devote accompanied by her cousin, Miss Ethel
sanitary
Our orice. ner vard. jL&zKj
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres ot timber
to
think
door. Isn't it high time, also,
Our sale price, only
woolen goods to the United States, wbicb more attention to tbe sheep Interests in Knickerbocker, of that city.
It- lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
over the proposition advanced, to cease enabled British manufacturers to success connection with tbe excellent servioes that
J uan A. Berhal 'has been in town from
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.
are rendering to the cattle industry.
Standard
for
Patterns.
Only
Agents
Paper
burying tbe dead in that churchyard
fully compete with our borne factories', to they
bis ranch,
Juan Mad Hi. from
Resolved, Tbat tbis association
which, at best, can accommodate but few tbe great detriment ot tbe American peo tbe secretary of tbe interior, underrequests
proper Vlllanueva; W. F. Ellsworth and son.
as
more graves?
well
as
tbe
manufacturer
the
to
be established by bim, to from Teeolote;
wage- regulations
pie;
Agapita Abeyta, sr. from
mm
earner, robbing tbe former of bis legitl permit tbe use of tbe Pecos reservation, Mora; Desiderio Trujillo, from
The Mexican Central railway's branch, mate business, and the latter of support and all otber reservations In tbis Terri:
tory, by the sbeep. owners, for tbe purpose
from Jimenez to tbe mining town of Par for bis home and family,
7
of watering and grazing tbeir sbeep thereJ.
Eames,
Galveston; D. M.
jr.,
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
The speaker nrged upon the meeting the on, during seasons of revere drought, as Scales,
ral, in tbe state of Chihuahua, in tbe coo
Tenn.
; Sjlomon Luna.
Memphis,
struction of which Jefferson Baynolds is necessity of representing their views to tbe being a usee wbicb can do no barm, but Los
Lunas; J. van Houten, Baton: D. M.
will
to tbe preservation of
interested, will be given a strong impulse, people and congressmen, and Informed timber and tbe
ot forest fires. Francis, Watrdus; M. B. Otero, Albuquerprevention
soon
as
and
Ameca
the
extension
as
wool
tbls meeting of the national
just
Max Kordha.cs,
growers'
que; G. 8. Long, San Angelo, Texas; Edthe Ban Pedro de las Colonies branch are convention, held In Washington, in regard
Chairman,
S. Epler, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ink
gar
Soi.
be
Luna,
completed. It is expected that this will
to wool protection, and wbich be attended
their
cognomens on th register at tha
Levi
served in the evening from 5 until 7
Hughes,
Tbe pub
accomplished soon, notwithstanding the in the interest ot New Mexico.
.
Pedro Castillo,
Plaza hotel.
fact tbat some extraordinarily heavy lication of tbe memorial by this conven
Juan Ma. Blea.
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
Good Words for Macbeth Water;
Members of Committee on Resolutions.
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